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No ticket correctly matched 
all six numbers drawn 
Saturday for the twice-week
ly Lotto Texas, according to 
tne state lottery.

The correct numbers were 
worth an estimated $7 mil
lion.

Numbers drawn Saturday 
night from a field of 50 were: 
03-04-08-13-18-47.

If sales continue as expect
ed, Wednesday's jackpot will 
be worth $10 million.

DALLAS (AP) - Pamela 
Tate, touring Dealey Plaza for 
the first time, was aghast that 
the graphic homemade movie 
of President Kennedy's 1963 
assassination will be available 
in video stores starting this 
week.

"I don't think it should go 
on sale, just out of respect and 
consideration for his family," 
Ms. Tate, visiting Dallas from 
Glenwood Springs, Colo., 
said Sunday. "It kind of 
cheapens the situation."

But Dale Strickland of Los 
Angeles, standing about 100 
feet from where the fatal head 
shot struck th e  young p resi
dent, said the 26-Wond scene 
filmed by a Dallas dressmak
er Abraham Zapruder should 
be made public.

"I'm kind of surprised it's 
taken this long to become 
available," Strickland said. "I 
don't know that it really tells 
you anything, but how can 
you restrict something tike 
that from the public, with 
what we believe about the 
dissemination of informa
tion?"

• Wanda Land, 68, homemak
er.
• Lorena S. McNaughton, 87,
clubwoman, avid pianist.
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Rain, Rodeo go hand-in-hand
Annual event 
hailed a success 
despite weather

If Pampa has a rodeo, it will rain.
"We were thrilled with the rain," Jane 

Jacobs, spokesman for the Top O' Texas 
Rodeo, said today. "We were thrilled 
with the rodeo."

Jacobs said they had an excellent turn 
out for the 52nd annual Top O' Texas 
Rodeo in Pampa despite rain and threat
ening clouds last week.

"I think we had a very successful 
rodeo," Billy Scribner, president of the 
rodeo committee, said today.

The Kid Pony Show, the traditional 
opening for rodeo week, was delayed 
one night as thunderstorms moved

through the area opening night. Monday 
night's performance was postponed and 
Tuesday's performance opened rodeo 
week festivities. The Monday night per
formance of the Kid Pony Sht>w was 
rescheduled for Sunday afternoon.

"The rain hit us right at the last," 
Scribner said of Sunday's makeup show, 
"but we still got in a round of bull riding 
afterward. It was very smooth."

"There's one guaranteed forecast," 
Jacobs said. "If we have a rodeo, we'll 
have rain."

Despite the postponement of the open
ing night of the Kid Pony Show, rain 
throughout the rest of the week lifted 
before the Grand Entry and each night 
turned out nicely, according to Wayne 
Stribling, a member of the Top O' Texas 
Rodeo committee.

"We had a good crowd and nice weath
er," Scribner said.

Stribling said the afternoon showers 
kept the dust down without making the

arena muddy.
"It was humid for a change," he said 

today. "A good change for us."
Temperatures were comfortable each 

evening, he said.

"Everything went real fine," Stribling 
said. "It was nice each night."

Jacobs said they were still tallying the 
Inures today from the rodeo which ran 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights.

"I thought we had a good rodeo," 
Stribling said.

Scribner said they were short a few 
sponsors, but he thought that could be 
rectified for next year.

"I thought the sponsors got a lot of 
exposure," Scribner said.

Scribner said he was particularly 
proud of the plaque the committee 
awarded to Tommy Bowers during 
Saturday night's performance. Bowers 
was the Grand Marshal for this year's 
rodeo.

"He has been a long time supporter of 
the rodeo," Scribner said. "He had been a 
very, very good sponsor."

Scribner said the rodeo committee 
should have some money to work with 
now and they are planning on upgrading 
some of the facilities at the arena.

"All the money we make goes back 
into that park," he said today.

Among the improvements the commit
tee is planning is replacing the wooden 
benches on the west side of the arena 
with metal seats, Scribner said.

"It looks like we're going to have some 
money to work with," Scribner said.

They also plan to tear out the announc
ers stand and build a new one across the 
top of the chutes. The new one will be 
glassed in, he said, citing concerns about 
the computers and electronic equipment 
that is used at rodeos tcxlay and their 
need to be protected from the weather.

He said he is looking for sponsors to 
help with the improvements

Rezoning, PEDC 
among subjects 
on city’s agenda

Real estate, playgrounds and economic development is on the 
agenda for the Pampa city commission tomorrow

The first reading of an ordinance to rezone the property behind 
Frank's Foods will be held. It takes two readings in order for the 
rezoning from mulit-family residential to light business to be 
approved. The city had actually voted on the measure once before 
but found out they had not properly notified everyone required by 
law and so had to start the pnKess again. ____

The commission will also consider a proposal from the Parks and" 
Recreation Board concerning buying playground equipment and 
benches for some of the city parks and will be asked to approve pay
ment for those items

They will go into executive session to discuss two seats that are set 
to expire on the Panhandle Economic Development Corporation 
Board of Directors

Seats held by Wayne Stribling of Wayne's Western World and 
Roger David of Edward D. Jones and Asscxiates are expiring this 
year. Stribling has indicated that he wishes to retire from the PEDC. 
He has been on the board since the PElX^'s inception. David has 
indicated he would like to be reappointed to his seat on the board

Three people have filled out an application expressing an interest 
in being on the PEDC' board. Riley R Kothmann, manager of

See AGENDA, Page 2

Over 250,000 
cattle slaughtered 
for ’97 area market

More than a quarter million cattle were fattened for slaughter in the 
eastern Texas Panhandle in 1997 adding an estimated $175 million to 
the economy.

Almost seven million cattle were fed in Eastern New Mexico, the 
Oklahoma Panhandle and the Texas Panhandle and South F’lains in 
1997, according to the annual survev of a West Texas utility company.

"It looks like a record year," said Dave Krupnick with 
Southwestern Public Service Company.

The electric utility company a'leased its annual fed cattle survey 
this summer. The 1998 survey, for calendar year 1997, covers feed- 
yards and starter lots in the ^>uthwestem iSjblic Sc'rvice area from 
Eastern New Mexico through West Texas and the Oklahoma 
Panhandle into Southwestern Kansas.

The report shows 98,019 cattle wen' fed in Grav C'ounty, 57,(X)5 in 
Wheeler County and 108,690 in Hemphill County.

Broken down by county, the report shows 122 lots with a one time 
capacity of 3330,700 head of cattle They fed 6,794,801 head in 1997. 
Some 107 ft'edyards had a one-time capacity of 5,000 head or mon*. 
There were 14 feedyards or starter lots with capacity under 5,0(X1 
head

See CATTLE, Page 2

Queens crowned

(Special Photo by Ray Adamaon)

The new Top O’ Texas Rodeo Teen is Mandy Poole (left) and the Top O’ Texas Rodeo 
Queen for this year is Brandy Kemph.

Rodeo results...
Friday night results

Steer wrestling was sponsored by 
Northgate Inn. The winners were: first-Brad 
L.oesch-3.9sec.; second-Delberf Davis-4.2, 
sec ; third-Jeff l^wis-4.3 sec and Clay Sciba- 
4.3 sec.

Bareback Riding w’as sponsored by First 
Bank Southwest. The winners were: first- 
Payne Dobler, Ando\ er, Ks-74; stvond-James 
Boudreaux, Hackberry, I.A-73 and Chad 
Ruddy, Graham, Tx-73; fourth-Brian Street, 
Ft ^ ott, Ks-70, Clark Larue, Dees 
Weatherford, Ok-70.

Calf Roping was sponsored bv I^rrv Baker 
Plumbing The winners were: first-Jeremy 
Hennigh, Sayre, Ok-9.4 sec.; second-Dane 
Russell, Humble, Tx-9.5 sec.; third-Tommy 
Eaton, Ada, Ok-9.9 sec : fourth-Bruce Gibbs, 
Onlev, Tx-10 4 sec., Roger Davis, Elk City, Ok- 
10 4 sec.. Brad McReynolds, Groesbeck, Tx- 
10.4 sec.

Saddle Bnmc Riding was sponsored by 
Dorman Tire & Service Company The win
ners were: first-Todd Hispag, Lincoln, Ne-76; 
sc'cond-Robc'rt Aragon, Mosquero, Nm-74, 
Justin Lane, Morse, T\ 74; fourth-josh 
Reynolds, Ci>rvallis, Mt-70.

"fhe Mutton Busting winners were: first- 
Lauren Smith, Pampa; sea>nd-Mary 
Elizabeth Allison, Pampa.

Double Mugging was sponsored bv 
Tommy Bowers Ranch The winners wen*: 
tirst-Al Ferguson, Tanner Winkler, Justin 
Taylor-26.9 st'c ; 2nd-Terrv Caldwell, Chris 
Caldwell, Michael Craig-43.84 sec ; Ihird-Tim 
Mansfield, R\ an McC in, Mark Miller-,56.5 
sec ; fourth-Garrett Scribner, Brandon 
Mayfield, Michael Craig-.56.9 sec.; fifth- 
C.ravson Lewis, Tanner Winkler, Matt Rhine- 
1 (t.T min.

Barrel Racing was sponsored bv Subway 
St'e RODEO, Page 2

Hottest day of decade in Dallas-Fort Worth
DALLAS (AP) — Welcome to Hades, 

Texas.
The hi>ttest day of the 1990s turned the 

Dallas-Fort Worth area into blast furnace, 
with temperatures ri'aching record highs 
of 110 uegrees at Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Airport and 112 at Fort 
Worth Meacham Field

The mercury has not gone that high in 
the metroplex since the brutal summer of 
1980, wht'n there were 69 days of 100- 
degrees or more

And it's not going to get better anytime 
soon. A heat advisory was in effect for

Sunday temperatures reached record highs of 110 degrees at 
Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport and 112 at Fort Worth 
Meacham Field.

much ot North Texas tcxlav for heat index 
value's ranging from 105 to 115 dt'grees 

Thc're is a ihanc» of some scattered 
thunderstorms through tonight If they 
materialize, forecasters sav, highs on 
Tuesday should remain in the 90s 

If then' was any doubt that this summer 
IS in the same league, Sunday's high

marks only put an exclamation point on 
if: expect a big eUxtricitv hill for vc'ur air- 
conditioned comfort 

The last time Dallas hit 110 was on |iil\ 
18, 1980 The all-time record of 113 was 
recorded three' wcH'ks earlier that \ear, on 
June 26-27

The )uggemauf heat is the result of a

stubborn high pri'ssun- cc'nter that's been 
loitering over Texas for nearly a month.

"The prt'ssuri' cause's the air to sink, ancJ 
as It compresses, it cause's if to he'at up,' 
s<nd lason Iordan of the National Weather 
Service in Fcirf Worth 

And as for that old saw abeiut it being a 
drv hcTit, the National Weather Serxice 
said that IS a se'lt-hilfilling prophecy 

"The atmospht're and gn>und also drit'd 
up a little bit and that allowc'd it to he'at 
up v ery eificie'ntly," Jordan said 

Jordan said the average temperature for
Set' HOTTEST, Page 2
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Stocks
The following grain quoUlions arc 

provided by Attcbury Cirain of Pampa.

W heal.....
Milo .......
Com ..........
Soybeans

T'he following show the prices for 
which these secunlies could haike 
traded ai the time of compilation;

Occidental. .25 9/16 dn 1/16

The following show the pnces for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation 
Magellan 113 46
Puntan.......................... <21 51

The following 9 30 a m N Y Slock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Fdward Jones & Co of Pampa 
Arm*co 40 1/2 dn .3/8
A rco ......................... 71 .3/4 dn 1
Cabot 32 5/8 dn 1/16
Cabot O&G 19 7/16 dn 1/16

Chevron............. 80 7/16 dn 1 7/16
C oca-C ola........ 86 13/16 dn 3/8
Columbia/HCA . ,30 3/16 up 3/16
Enron.................. 54 13/16 up 1/8
Halliburton 41 15/16 dn I/I6
IRI 11 9/16 dn3/l6
K N E ................... .52 9/16 up 1/16
Kerr McGee...... .56 15/16 dn 7/16
Limited...... ........ .....31 7/8 NC

______ 74 up 15/16
M obil.................. .73 13/16 dn 1
New A tm os...... . .. 29 1/8 dn 3/16
NCE.................... ............46 dn 1/16
Penney's............. .65 13/16 dn 16/16
Phrllips.............. 47 1/16 dn 1
Pioneer Nat Res 22 5/8 dn 7/16
SL B  ................... 66 11/16 dn 5/8
Tcnncco............. ......35 1/8 dn 1
Texaco............... .... 57 7/8 dn 1 3/16
Ultramar............ . ...29 7/8 up 5/8
Wal-Man 63 7/8 dn 5/16
Williams .....34 1/8 dn7/!6
New York Gold 290 00
Silver 5.22
West Texas C rude............. 1401

Calendar of events

Police report
WANDA LAND

AMARILLO -  Wanda Land, 68, mother of a 
Canadian resident, died Friday, July 10, 1998. 
Services were to be at 10 a.m. today in Memorial 
Park Funeral Hom^ Chapel of Memories with the 
Rev. Dana Moore, of Pleasant Valley. Baptist 
Church, officiating: Burial will be in Memorial 
Park Cemetery.

Mrs. Land was bom at Ninnekah, Okla. She 
married Orvil Land in 1947 in California. She had 
been an Amarillo since the early 1950s, moving 
from Quanah. She was a homemaker.

Survivors include two daughters, Debra 
Wheeler of Canadian and Karen White of 
Amarillo; a son, Robert Steven Land of Amarillo; 
two sisters, Velma Burges of Rush Springs, Okla., 
and Edith Williams of Bakersfield, Calif.; two 
brothers, Tom Miller of Terrell and Bill Miller of 
Fort Worth; 17 grandchildren; and one great
grandchild.

The family requests memorials be to Crown of 
Texas Hospice or to American Cancer Society.

LORENA S. McNAUGHTON
Lorena S. McNaughton, 87, of Pampa, died 

Sunday, July 12, 1998, at Littleton, Colo. Services 
will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Todd

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing arrests and calls during ttie 48-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Saturday, JuW 11
Juan Gilbert Martinez, 39, Gruver, was arrested

on charges of driving while intoxicated, no valid 
/ers liedrivers license and no valid registration.

Jack S. Davis, 47, 1201 E. Frederick,was arrest
ed on chaises of no valid drivers license, unlaw
fully carrying a weajx)n, and no insurance.

Benjamin Blanco Jr., 18, 512 Doucette, was 
arrested on charges of failure to appear and 
speeding.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 600 
block of Cuyler.

Assault was reported in the 700 block of E. 
Frederick.

V Sunday, July 12
S£unuel Leo Thomas, 43, 415 W. Elm, was 

arrested on charges of retaliation.
Burglary was reported in the 700 block of W. 

Brown.

Ambulance

Dyess, pastor of First United Methodist Church, 
omciatiificiating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa. Graveside rites will 

of Ibe provided courtesy of Pampa Order of the 
Eastern Star Chapter #65.

Mrs. McNaughton was bom Nov. 27, 1910, at 
Maude, Texas, and grew up in Gillam, La. She 
married Clyde J. McNaughton in 1928; he died in 
1973. She had been a Pampa resident since 1935. 
She was a member of First United Methodist 
Church, Pampa Garden Club, a bridge club and 
was ^member and past worthy matron of Pampa 
Order of the Eastern Star Chapter #65. She was 
an avid pianist.

She was preceded in death by two sons, Arthur 
Joe McNaughton, in 1936, and Jerry Clyde 
McNaughton, in 1998; and a sister, Irene Sharp 
Beene. *

Survivors include a daughter, Virginia Varney 
of Lafayette, La.; four grandchildren; and three 
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to First 
United Methodist Church of Pampa or hospice 
organization.

The Rural/Metro reported the following calls 
during the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Saturday, July 11
3:35 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 800 

block of Scott and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

5:43 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the900 
block of E. Browning and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

Sunday, July 12
1:08 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 

Columbia Medical Center and transported one toispi
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillospit

1:55 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1000 block of Neel and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

5:08 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing facility and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

6:55 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
a local nursing facility.

1 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the Wilks 
and Faulkner. No one was transpiorted.

3 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to Columbia 
ledical Center and transported one to a localM(

nursing facility.
Monday, July 13

12:39 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
400 block of N. Russell and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

4:45 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
Baptist St. Anthony's in Amarillo.

Fires

PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL
Pampa Area Literary Council office will be 

open from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday. 
For more information, call 665-2331.

PAMPA CHESS CLUB
The Pampa Chess Club meets every Tuesday 

night at the Coronado Inn at 7 p.m. We offer 
casual but competitive games against players of 
all ages and strengths, free instruction by expert 
chess players, and a free ¿hess club newsletter. 
Nonmembers and novices are very welcome! For 
more information contact James A. Shook at 669- 
0227.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON
Clean Air Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 
23rd. For more information, call 669-0407 or 669- 
3988.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER FOR WOMEN
TraUv Crisis Center for Women is offering an 

in-house support group for victims of family vio
lence. Meetings will be Tuesday's from 11 a m.-12 
noon and on Thursday's from 7-8 p.m. For infor
mation call (806) 669-1131. Calls are confidential.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 48-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Saturday, July 11
1:01 p.m. — Two units and three personnel 

responded to a grass fire south of Pampa.
5:53 p.m. — Two units and three personnel 

responded to the 700 block of Twiford on a 
reported gas leak.

5:18 p.m. — Two units and three personnel 
responded responded to a grass fire two miles 
south on highway 749.

6:23 p.m. — Thee units and seven personnel 
responded eight miles south of highway 70 on a 
vehicle fire.

Sunday, July 12
1:57 a.m. — Two units and three personnel 

responded to the 1000 block of Neal on a medical.
1:20 p.m. — Two units and three personnel 

responded to 1300 block of N, Charles on an 
investigation.

4:31 p.m. — Three units and five personnel 
responded to a sparking downed power line.

4:58 p.m. — One unit and two personnel 
responded to an arcing power line in the 1900 
block of N. Dwight.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance..............................................................911
Crime Stoppers............................................. 669-2222
Energa.s..........................................................665-5777
Fire.......................................................................... 911
Police (emergency)................................................ 911
Police (non-emergency)...............................669-5700
SPS................................................................ 669-7432
Water.............................................................. 669-5830

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

H O TTEST
this time of year is a relatively mild 96 degrees.

Surprisingly, utilities did not receive a record 
demand for power In fact, the demand wasn't even 
this year's highest

"We did have a large demand for power, but this 
■,"said ■

Schein
is the weekend. TU Electric spokesman Chris

Schein said that power needs are higher during 
the week, when more businesses are open.

At any one time throughout the day, demand 
for power was 19.7 million kilowatts, Schein said 
An average summer demand is about 18 million

Greyhound bus, truck collide, 34 hurt
FLAiiSTAFF, Ariz. (AP) — A Greyhound bus col

lided with a truck this morning in northern 
Arizona, injuring 14 people, officials said.

The bus, northbound on Interstate 17, was carry
ing 41 people plus a driver, said Katherine 
Williams, a Cireyhound spokeswoman in Dallas It 
was headed from F’hrrenix to Salt l,ake City, she 
said

Fourteen people were injured, two of them seri
ously, said Kathy Dean, a spokeswoman for

Fl^staff Medical Center.
The bus was heading 

grade about 30 miles strut

other details were immediately available
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AGENDA
Celanese^ Bill Bridges an a ^ ^ ^ t h  Duncan, Ftmaa* 

of die Pampa Branch of Nations Bank.
Sc Bridges Insurance, and • R. Koop, Pkesident

IWo people have also applied for seats on die

Planning and Zoning Commladon as w dL’ 
Kothmann has also applied to sarve on the PSeZ 
board as has John V lnM t Haesle who is Homan 
Resourot Development Section Leader at Cdanese.

The City Comanisaion will meet for a work ses
sion at 5 p jn. with the regular session to at 6

m.

C O N T I N U E D  E R O U  PAGE ONE

CATTLE ‘p âm er Counfy haïÎ a ane-dme capacity of 70JOOO 
head.

The report show yards with a total of 66,20(1 
capacity in their New Mexico service area fed 
l(n!,000 head in 1997. C^dahoma feedyaxb in (heir 
service area had a total capacity of 362^000 and

According to die survey, the largest number 
' ' ~ “ lim County with a total

fed 773,230 head. Texas feedyards with a total of 
2,902,500 capacity fed 5,919,571 head of cattle in

of cattle were fed in Deaf Smit 
of 1>019545 in 1997, foilowadly neighboring Parmer 
County widi 989,12A Caatro County with 669/477

- - -  - -  ,̂0001I head.

1997. None of the massive feedyards in Western 
Kansas are in the SPS service.

There were two 85,000 head feedyards listed on

head and H arti^ County widi 413,
SPS showed 13 pacldng plants in die region with 

of5,476XX)0.

the survey, Bar-G Feedyard in Castro CounW, Tex., 
and Stratford Feedyard in Sherman County, Tex.

total capacity (
Four of die plants had an annual capacity of a mil

lion or m on  head. Iowa Beef Procesatm at Amarillo 
showed an annual capacity of 1,760,(X)0 head.
Monfort Iik . plant in

iMcity of 1 
Moore CouCounty showed a

Cour^
having a one-time capacity of 77,000 head. XIT 
Feeders in Hartley County reroited a one time 
capacity of 75,0(X) head. West Plains Feedyard in

capacity of 1 ,^ ,0 0 0 . Excel Corporation's packing 
................................. of 1,10Q/X)0,pliuit at Plainview showed a capacity 

and dieir plant at Friona showed a capacity of 
1,000,000.
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RODEO
Sandwiches. The winners were: first-Mary 

Sorrells, Bryan, Tx-16.3 sec.; second-Annesa Self, 
Carrollton, Tx-16.5 sec., Sarah Zaleski, Blanchard, 
Ok-16.5 sec.; fourth-Deb Mohan, Gladewater, Tx-

Tommy Eaton, Ada, Ok-9.9 sec., Justin Hogue, 
Hereford, Tx-9.9 sec.

Saddle Bronc Riding was sponsored by Dorman 
Tire Sc Service Company. The winners were: first- 
Lance Gaillard, Texhoma, Ok-78; second-Mark 
Eakin, Amarillo, Tx-77; third-Todd Hipsag,

16.6 sec.; fifth-Tye Petska, Lexington, Ok-16.7 sec., 
Dena Kirkpatrick, Post, Tx-16.7 sec.. Dee Artis,

Lincoln, Ne-76; fourth-Robert Ariwon, Mosquero,r^oi
Nm-74, Justin Lane, Morse, T x-^ ; sixth-Joedan 
Brumebelow, Austin, Tx-73.

The Mutton Busting winners were: first-Jayda. 
Dillard, Stinnett, Tx; second-Gatlin Duncan, 
Canadian, Tx.

Double Mugging was sponsored by Tommy 
Bowers Rancn. The wirmers were: first-Al 
Ferguson, Tanner Winkler, Justin Taylor-26.9 sec.; 
second-Terry Caldwell, Chris Caldwell, Michael 
Craig-43.84 sec.; third-Thaniel Jennings, Rudy 
Thomas, Steve Willis-44.94 sec.

Barrel Racing was sponsored by Subway 
Sandwiches. The winners were: first-Mary Sorrells, 
Bryan, Tx-16.3 sec.; second-Annesa Self, 
Carrollton, Tx-16.5 sec., Sarah Zaleski, Blanchard, 
Ok-16.5 sec., Gail Hillman, Waller, Tx-16.5 sec.; 
fourth-Deb Mohan, Gladewater, Tx-16.6 sec., 
Talina Bird, Post, Tx-16.6 sec.; fifth-iye Petska, 
Lexinrion, Ok-16.7 sec., Dena Kirkpatrick, Post, 
Tx-167 sec.. Dee Artis, Canyon, Tx-16.7 sec.

Bull Riding was sponsor^ by National Bank of 
Commerce. The winners were: first-Luke Schalla, 
Bosque, Nm-81; second-johnny Moffett, Gruver, 
Tx-80; third-Michael Daniel, Lubbock, Tx-78, 
Gilbert Hernandez, Alpine, Tx-78; fifth-Ccry 
McFadden, Crane, 'Tx-76, Ross K el^, Gobdwell, 
Ok-72, Ben Cook, Lubbock, Tx-72.

The Wrangler Bullfight was sponsored by 
Wrangler, Wayne's Western Wear and Randy and 
Carla Norris. The winners were: first-Dan 
Newman; second-Lance Brittan third-Greg 
Rumohr.

Canyon, Tx-16.7 sec.
Bull Riding was sponsored by National Bank of 

Commerce. The winners were: first-Luke Schalla,
Bosque, Nm-81; second-Michael Daniel, Lubbock, 
Tx-78; third-Cory McFadden, Crane, Tx-76; fourth- 
Ross Kelso, Goodwell, Ok-72, Ben Cook, Lubbock, 
Tx-72.

The Wrangler Bullfight was sponsored by 
Wrangler, Wayne's Western Wear and Randy and 
Carla Norris. The winners were: first-Dan 
Newman; second-Greg Rumohr; third-Lance 
Brittan.

Saturday night results
Steer wrestling was sponsored by Northgate Inn. 

The winners were: first-Casey Dorenkamp-9.0 sec.; 
second-Spud Duvall-9.1 sec.; third-Clay Sciba-9.5 
sec.; fourth-Mack Ford-9.8 sec., Cody Browne-9.8
sec.

Bareback Riding was sponsored by First Bank 
Southwest. The winners were: first-Chris Dare, 
Hayesville, Ks-78, D.J. Johnson, Hutchinson, Ks-78; 
third-Denny McClanahan, Canadian, Tx-77; 
fourth-Justin Henderson, Hereford, Tx-76; fifth- 
Darren Clarke, West Lake, Tx-75; sixth-Payne 
Dobler, Andover, Ks-74.

Calf Roping was sponsored by Larry Baker 
Plumbing. The winners were: first-Justin Lankford, 
Blanchard, Ok-9.2 sec.; second-Jeremy Hennigh, 
Sayre, Ok-9.4 sec., Billy Morrow, Hamlin, Tx-9.4 
sec.; fourth-Dane Russell, Humble, Tx-9.5 sec., 
Jarrell Russell, Shamrock,. T xt9-5 sec.; sixth place-

Three Kentucky ATV riders shot to death
MOREHEAD, Ky. (AP) — Three men who had 

gone out riding on their all-terrain vehicles were 
found shot to death.

The bodies of Randy Stevens, 19, and cousins 
Douglas Middleton, 21, and Scotty Middleton, 
27, all of Olive Hill, were found in a dry creek 
bed Sunday evening by two other operators of 
ATVs.

The bodies were about three feet from the 
entrance to Tarkiln Cav-e, in a rugged, isolated 
area of northeastern Kentucky. The area is popu
lar with ATV enthusiasts.

"From all indications they were riding ATV's 
in the area," state police Trooper Ralph Lockard
said. "They had parked them and had gotten off 
and that's when they were shot. They may have 
stopped to rest."

Eletectives searched the cave for evidence this 
morning but there was no indication that any
thing was found.

Lockard said there were no suspects. 
Autopsies were being conducted by the state 
medical examiner in Frankfort.

kilowatts, and the highest demand so far in 1998 
was 20.8 million kilowatts, he said.

The good news about the heat is that it's not the 
worst ever in Texas, or even this year. The mercury 
climbed to 120 in Seymour on Aug. 12, 1936, and 
again in Monahans on June 28, 1994 .

The South Texas town of Kingsville reached 115 
on June 15 of this year.

An elderly man was found dead in his small 
mobile home in southeast Dallas Sunday. 
Authorities said he had tried in vain for about a 
week to get his air conditioner fixed.

It was the eighth death of the year attributed to 
the he so far this summer in Dallas County.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny and hot today with a 
high of 98 and winds from the

partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of thunderstorms. Highs 
around 100. Far West Texas — 
Tonight, partly cloudy with a

lower 80s coast. Tuesday, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers

southwest at 10-20 mph. A few 
scattered thunderstorms are pos
sible. Tonight, fair and 72 with 
variable winds at 5-15. 
Tomorrow, sunny and hot with a 
high of 100 and southwest winds 
at 10-20 mph. Yesterday's high 
was 95. Moisture totaled 1.08 
inches.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Tonight, mostly cloudy with 
a 50 percent chance of thunder
storms. Low in the upper 60s. 
Southeast wind 10-20 mph. 
Tuesday, mostly cloudy with a 40 
percent chance of thunder
storms. High in the upper 90s. 
South wind 10-20 mph. Low 
Rolling Plains — Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms across the south 
plains, mainly after midnight. 
Lows from the mid 60s to the 
mid 70s. Tuesday, partly cloudy 
with .a chance of thunderstorms. 
Highs mainly in the 90s. Permian 
Basin/Upper Trans Pecos — 
Tonight, a slight chance of 
evening thunderstorms, other
wise becoming mostly clear. 
Lows 70-75. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms. Highs near 100. 
Concho Valley/Edwards Plateau

slight chance of evenir^ thun
derstorms. Lows 70-75. Tuesday,
partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of thunderstorms. Highs 
100-103. Guadalupe
Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
chance of evening thunder
storms. Lows from the lower 60s 
mountains to the upper 70s 
along the Rio Grande. Tuesday, 
partly cloudy with a chance of 
evening thunderstorms. Highs 
from around 90 mountains to 
near 110 along the Rio Grande.

NORTH TEXAS — Heat advi
sory southwest and central 
today. Afternoon heat index val
ues of 105 to 115 degrees. 
Tonight and Tuesday, partly 
cloudy. A slight chance of thun
derstorms east. Low mid to 
upper 70s. High mid to upper 
90s.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central

or thunderstorms. Highs in the 
mid 90s inland to near 90 coast. 
Lows in the mid 70s inland to 
near 80 coast. Coastal Bend and 
the Rio Grande Plains — 
Tonight, partly to mostly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Lows in the 
lower 80s coast to the upper 70s
inland. Tuesday, partly to mostiy 

slight chance of

Texas — Tonight, partly cloudy 
ice of evening

— Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of thunderstorms.
Lows in the mid 70s. Tuesday,

with a slight chance 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
in the mid 70s. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy with a chance of after
noon and evening'showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs near 100. 
Lows in the mid 70s, uppier 60s 
Hill Country. Southeast Texas 
and Upper Texas Coast — 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with 
showers or thunderstorms likely. 
Lows in the mid 70s inland to

cloudy with 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs in the lower 90s coast to 
the upper 90s inland, near 100 
Rio Grande plains. Lows in the 
upper 70s coast to the mid 70s 
inland.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 

partly cloudy with scattered 
evening thunderstorms mainly 
central and east, few thunder
storms continuing past midnight 
east. Lows 40s and 50s moun
tains, 60s to lower 70s elsewhere. 
Tuesday, fair during the morn
ing, otherwise partly cloudy 
with scattered tnunderstorms, 
mainly central and east. Highs 
upper 70s to around 90 moun
tains, 90s lower elevations and 
100 to 108 eastcentral and south.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
partly cloudy. A slight chance of 
showers and thunderstorms 
north. Lows in the upper 60s tome upper 
mid 70s. Tuesday, paray cloudy.

of showeA slight chance of showers and 
thunderstorms west, mainly 
during the afternoon. Highs mid 
90s to near 101.

The bus was heading up a long, winding, steep
of Flagstaff when it ran 

into the rear of the truck, Williams said. She didn't 
know if the truck was stopped or was moving 
slowly.

The truck was hauling cars, said Officer Jim 
Hamack in the state Department of Public Safety 
duty office.

No

The Pampa News is now offering expand
ed obituaries that allow for the names of In
laws, grandchildren, great-grandchildren 
and others to be included among survivors. 
For information, contact your funeral direc
tor or The Pampa News at 669-2525.

City briefs
TW  Paaipa Newt !■ Mt i 
tbt cowtm t d  paid i

EMERGENCY JAIL R ele je . | 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911 
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Tenants and staff at Meredith House lived it up 
recently with parties, celebrations. Top: Angela 
Burke, personal service aide, receives house
warming gifts for new apartment. Bottom: 
Cinda Jennings, program director, receives 
many well wishes for a happy birthday.

.5 ’ U ' »

Business 
highlights...

Russia, IMF reach loan agreement
MOSCOW (AP) — Russia and the International Monetary Fund 

reached agreement Sunday on all key issues of a loan paduge to 
rescue the sinking Russian economy, news agencies reported.

Russian officials have been saying for days that an agreement on 
a $10 billion to $15 billion IK v bailout was imminent, but the 
amount agreed upon was not disclosed.

Any deal was likely to be conditioiral on the opposition-led 
Russian parliament passing key fiscal legislation, including mea
sures to raise taxes that are highly unpopular among lawmakers.

GM strike talks stall
FLINT, Mich. (AP) — High-level negotiations between General 

Motors Corp. and the United Auto Workers to end two crippling 
strikes stalled as GM's labor chief aimounced he was returning to 
Detroit.

Gerald Knechtel said plant-level talks would continue and that 
he would remain available to talk to UAW leaders. But his depar-lepa
hire from face-to-face negotiations with UAW Vice President 
Richard Shoenruiker was a setback to settlement efforts.

Knechtel said last week that GM hoped to cut a deal to end the 
strikes and resolve disputes at two other plants in Ohio and 
Indiana by this weekend, to coincide with the end of the compa
ny's two-week summer vacation shutdown.

Korean workers rally, promise strike
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — In the latest protest of Korea's 

painful efiorts to restructure its economy, tens of thousands of 
workers rallied Sunday and promised to join a nationwide strike 
this week a ^ n s t a mounting wave of layoffs.

"Stop unuateral restructuring!" workers shouted during a two- 
hour riverside rally. Many of them wore headbands and carried 
placards with similar slogans.

The nation's two rival labor groups jointly called the strike in a 
rare show of solidarity. Organizers said car aissembly worioers will 
launch the strike Tuesday, rollowed by workers in ottier industries 
the next day.

Labor officials predicted that the strike wiU draw about 100,000 
workers from auto plants, 37 banks and 11 state-run companies 
that are being put up for sale under the government's privatiution 
plan.

TWA and pilots reach tentative pact
ST. LOUIS (AP) — TWA and its pilots tentatively agreed Sunday 

on a four-year contract after more than a year of negotiations.
TWA officials said significant pay increases were involved, but 

details were not disclosed. They said the pact would start the pilots 
on the way to salary parity wlm fliers at offier major airlines.

Joe Chronic, head of tihie pilots union, called the agreement "a 
good package for the pilots.* He said the contract must be ratified 
^  membership, a process whidt takes about three wedcs.

Cargo shipments resume at new airport
HONG KONG (AP) — Cargo operations partially resumed 

Sunday at Hong Kong's new airport raising hopes that the costly 
halt on most cargo shipments because of computer and mechani
cal glitches would end soon.

A government statement said fluit two Cathay Pacific Airways 
planM carrying 200 tons of cargo left for Fraidcfuit Sunday. It sakl 
arrangements were bciiw made with the airlines for the departure 
of e i j^  cargo flights dauy beginnffig Monday.
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Public information panel 
to formulate proposed changes
By JUAN B. ELIZONDO J t  
Associated Presa VWiter

AUSTIN (AP) — After hearing 
testimony from more than 120 
witnesses in eight ctties, a Senate 
ccMtunittee is preparing recom
mendations for  cnaitges to the 
state law ffiat nukes most docu
ments held bv government agen
cies open to me putdic.

Advocates for public informa
tion said the issue is one all 
Texans should watch dosfely.

"This particular issue is one 
that has such a broad effect," said 
Dolph Tillotson, president and 
publisher of The Galveston 
County Daily News and chair- 
man of a legislative committee 
for the Texas Dailv

did not pass the law for the press,” 
she said. ”Ws count the madia as our 
friends, but the Public Information Act is 
for the public.”

get this infomnation if ffiey are 
to do an ademiate job of 

and aopololdmg elected an 
officials accountable.

"We did not pass the law for 
the press," she said. "We count 
the media as our friends, but the 
Public Information Act is for the 
public."

The act was last amended in 
1995. That change, in part, made 
it dear that electronically held

to die individual, it is no kmger 
of much value."

Wentworth said the committee 
will likdv consider ways to make 
it more dear to government bod
ie s — and to the puUk — when 
legal opinions should be sought. 
He also said the (q?en records 
division of the attorney general's 
office could become its own 
agency to speed up the process of 
issuing opinions.

Another major change 
Wentwoitii said he thinks shoiud 
be considered is noting whether

w Siii-orth "id so in eag an d es ^ r o p o ^ b w  wouB have m  
appe« to b , abusing t h a t W

investigations, are not open to the 
public. If a question ariws about 

appointed a particular document, the gov
ernment body can turn to ffie 
Attorney General's office for a
legal opinion on whether it must 
be maae public.

for the Texas Daily Newspapers V“ * ««.Trumcauy nem
Association and the T exas^ ir^  ^  ^Wentworth, R-San Antonio and

chairman of the interim Senate 
Public bifbrmation Committee, 
said more changes are needed.

Association.
Suzy Woodford, head of the 

TOvemment watchdog group 
Common Cause, said 'lexans 
should not mistake open govern
ment laws as sfied^l-interest laws 
for the news med&.

"Common /Cause passed the 
Open Records Act, now the 
Public Information Act, in 1973," 
Ms. Wcxxlford said. "We believ^ 
fliat the public needs to be able to

'It needs more improvement, it 
seems to me," he said.

Under the law, copied of most 
documents must be provided to 
the public for a reasonable fee 
based on the cost of providing the 
copy. Some documents, like those 
involving ongoing criminal

sion of the law, requesting attor
ney general opinions on docu
ments that are clearly ĉ >en. He 
said the committee will consider 
alternatives for resolving that 
problem.

"A ll too often, there is a reluc
tance to give information to peo
ple that is clearly public informa
tion," Wentworth said. "They 
will say they have a l e ^  ques
tion about it and so 'We re going 
to refer it to the AG.'

"That process sometimes 
longer than a year. By that time, 
when the information is provided

Tillotson said that would be 
extremely valuable.

"I think that is really a very 
important issues because one of 
our most difficult issues is track
ing legislation that has an impact 
on pul^c records and tracin g 
them through the Legislature,' 
he said.

Wentworth said the committee 
will likely meet a final time next 
month to draft recommendations 
for chwging the law. Those rec
ommendations will be forwarded 
to the full Le^lature, which 
could consider mem next year.

Wall Street launches biggest 
test for Year 2000 bugs
By ERIC R. QUINONES 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — WaU 
Street's major exchanges and 
securities firms today began the 
biggest test yet of how well their 
computers handle the transi
tion to the year 2000.

 ̂ The test, sponsored by 
Securities Industry Association, is 
an attempt to determine the 
severity or the "milleimium bug," 
which could cause computers 
that recognize only the last two 

irear to malfunction ordimts of a y< 
fail when tfu

mi
' year "00" arrives.

After months of testing their 
own systenu, 12 exdumges and 
29 Wall Street firms all set test 
computers today to Dec. 29,1999. 
They made mock trades of stocks, 
bonds and options to see how 
weU their systems handle trades 
that will settle on Jan. 3, 2000, the 
first business day of the next cen-
tUty

Over the next two weeks, the 
systems also will test trades 
occurring on Dec. 30 and 31,1999, 
and Jan. 3 and 4,2000.

"W e'ie testing the entire life 
cycle of a trade," said Len

DeTrizio, a vice president of J.P. 
Moigan & C o.'in charge of the 
computers that support the com- 
pan/s equity trading.

The tests are a precursor to 
experiments involving all Wall 
Street firms next March.

"Because it is a fairly complex 
undertaking and we ve never 
done this before, we needed a 
dress rehearsal," said Donald 
Kittell, executive vice president of 
the industry group.

The firms involved in the test 
account for about half of the trad- 

volume on Wall Street and 
give the industry a good idea 

of how successful they hiave been 
in adefifessing the millennium 
bug.

'I f  they do well and the 
exchanges do well, we'll have a 
very g c ^  indicator that we're on 
traclv' Kittell said. "If we learn in 
this dress rehearsal that some of 
the scripts need to be rewritten or 
some of the methodology needs 
to be changed, we still have time 
... to get that done before we go 
industrywide."

The securities industry is 
spending $5 billion through 1999 
to ad d r^  the millennium bug.

Kittell said. machines will assume it is 1900. >
Exjjerts have warned for years Some computers can be repro-!

that many computers origihally graitunedthrou^ tedious rewrit-;
\ „ ir softwa

_ : a ye ■
fail on Jan. 1, 2000, when that must be physically replaced.:

led to recognize only ing of their software code, but; 
two digits of a year will many have embedded mipx>chips-

Hopkins study links 
clinical depression 
to heart ailments

MEDICAL 
DIRECTORY

K TO'ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL 
806-669-2525 “or" 1-800-687-3348:

Pharmacies
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rr jintains that special small town hospitality

PÎh arm acy
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BALTIMORE (AP) —  Men who 
2ue clinically depressed are twice 
as likely as ffiose who aren't to suf
fer heart attacks or develop other 
heart illnesses, according to a

Hopkins 
confirms what 

10 other surveys have found, but 
researchers at the Baltimore insti
tution went beyond previous stud
ies by attalyzmg cholesterol and 
blood pressure measurements.

Their study depended on sub
jects' sdf-reports of dinkal depres
ió n  —  defined as a duster of 
symptoms such as sadness and 
hopelessness persisting two weeks 
or more — rather than on findings 
from standardized interviews.

The researchers tracked 1,190 
male medical students enrolled at 
Hopkins between 1948 and 1964 
and published their findings in the 
American Medical Association's 
Archives of Internal Medicine.

Twelve percent of the men 
reported sufiering at least one 
episode of dinkal depression dur
ing 40 years of fNlow-up since the 
study began in 1948. they were 
twice as Ukdy to develop coronary 
artery disease or suffer a heart

attack compared to healthy peers, 
the study sixnvs.

The increased risk was present 
even for heart attacks exxurring 10 
years after the first depressive 
episcxle, said the researchers, led 

Dr Daniel E. Fend, who teaches 
medicine, epidemiology and 
health policy management at 
Johrts Hopkins.

"Does depression cause heart 
disease? I think the evidence 
shows that it does," Fend said

Additionally, the researchers 
studied 150 wennen — flte results 
were the same after accounting for 
other cxmditicnis such as diabetes, 
high blcxxl pressure, smoking ancl 
h ^  cholesterol that can con- 
trfoute to heart proUems.

Scientists aren't sure why 
depression may lead to heart prob
lems. Senne suqwct fliat stress hen- 
mones, which are elevated in 
depressed people, may cause 
harm to the heart when elevated 
for long periods.
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Opinion

How did federal
governm ent 
becom e a 'Net
provider?

■A tax being used to fund Internet access for schools and 
libraries seems to be unconstitutional.

'Reach out and tax someone." That ought to be Vice Resident 
oean for his 2000 White House bid. 

Sincejanuary, your phone bill has included a five percent tax -
A1 Gore's campaign slogan for his 2000 White House 1

1998 and expects another $1.3 billion by the end of the year unless
lecl.

Your representatives
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U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
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U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
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Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
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Phone cards are big business
Prepaid telephone cards cost $10 to $20 each 

and let you call anywhere in the world. The 
catch?

While many prepaid phone cards work as 
s are either blatant rip-offs or

not that you'd know it -  on all interstate long distance calls. So far 
the tax has not been listed separately, but now AT&T, MCI and 
other long-distance carriers say they will soon begin itemizing 
the amount on phone bills.

The hidden tax supports Internet access for schools and 
libraries and is being called the "Gore Tax," because the vice pres
ident is its major proponent in his role as cheerleader for the 
"information superhighway."

But there's a big problem with this levy -  it never was directly 
voted on by Cmgress. Rather, it was imposed by the Federal 
Communications Commission. The FCC used a section of the 
19% Telecommunications Act that was intended to expand dis
counts for phone service to poor people.

The FCC stretched that definition and created -  also without 
the approval of Congress -  a new public entity, the Schools and 
Libraries Corporation, to distribute money raised from the tax to 
schmils and libraries for Internet service and ¿omputer purchas
es. The SLC's president receives a $200,(X)0 salary from the tax
payers,, the same amount as President Chnton.

The new tax "smells like an unlimited tax upon unlimited enti
tlement," objected Rep. Billy Tauzin, Republican of Louisiana.

"What made congressmen really angry was that the FCC was 
starting up this unaccountable, unconstitutional agency, then the 
FCC wanted to pull the wool over the eyes of the people by not 
listing it on the phone bills," Adam Thierer said. He's a'Heritage 
Foundation economist who worked on early versions of the 19% 
Telecom Act. Despite the FCC's objection, phone companies soon 
will list the tax.

Thierer said that the subsidies are going not just to pxior 
schiKils, but to any school or library that can get the FCC's 
approval for computer-related equipment, even for .satellite 
downlink systems.

Meanwhile, the General Accounting Office, Congress's auditing 
unit, declared the subsidy unconstitutional. Indeed, the 
Constitution is clear on this matter, stipulating, "The Congress 
shall have power to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts and excis
es ... " No mention is made of the FCC getting the power to tax.

Thierer pointed out that some measure of blame lie's with 
Congress itself. The early versions of telecom deregulation that 
Thierer worked on were distorted through amendments that gut
ted real deregulation.

Under fire over the Gore Tax, the FCC recently scaled back its 
plans for the pork barrel, from $2 billion to "less than $1.7 billion 
this year, and jxissibly less than $1.4 billion." However, the FCC 
already has lifted $625 million from taxpayers in the first half of

advertised, some are 
simply don't worJcat all. Some cards include 
hidden surcharges or charges for uncompleted 
calls. Some expire without warning. Some offer 
big savings but don't back up their claims.

The Office of the Attorney General's 
Consumer Protection Division receives com
plaints about these types of cards.

Prepaid phone cards are a billion dollar

m

Dan
Morales

Attorney general of ttie 
State of Texas

industry -  over 300 million prepaid phone
^  ibecards are sold each year. This number is grow

ing rapidly. Many are being sold at conve
nience stores and gas stations. The cards are 
popular with college students and are now 
being marketed to business travelers. Many of 
the cards are sold to immigrants calling family 
and friends overseas. r-

A prepaid phone card, in reality, is an account 
number in a computer. The seller of the card 
buys access time from a local pr long distance 
carrier or reseller.

Each time you use the card, your call is rout
ed through to the long distance carrier, and the 
computer reduces the balance in the card's 
account. When all the card's value is used up, 
the computer will no longer provide service on 
that account. Unless, in the case of some so-

called "rechargeable" cards, additional time is 
purchased through the use of the consumer's 
credit card.

Problems may occur if the card vendor has 
not purchased enough telephone line capacity 
lo handle all the calls made by card buyers. For 
example, if the card company sells 1(X),(XK) 
cards to international travelers, but has only 
one line genng into each country, the chances 
are low that any given call will go through on 
the first try.

phone, find out in advance if international rates' 
or surcharges apply.

—Find out if the card has an expiration date.
—If a card offers you big savings on tele

phone calls, make sure you understand howj 
the savings are calculated, as well as any 
restrictions you must meet to qualify for 
them.

—Watch out for cards that offer the same low 
rate to every country. This is a sign of a scam.

—Find out if the card is billed in full minute 
increments even if you only use a few seconds.

—Use cards offered by companies you recog
nize, but remember that the business adver
tised on the card (such as a department store or 
theme park) may not be the company provid-
ing the telephone service. Many of the estab
lished local and long distance telephone com
panies are now issuing prepaid calling cards to

Make sure you clearly understand the ser- 
idt

mg. some cards simply give you telephone
vices you are buying and the rates you are pay-

time. Other cards offer extra services such as 
speed dialing, services in a variety of lan
guages, or the ability to add extra value by
recharging the card.

To get the most out of prepaid calling cards:
you are calling overseas or from a pay

th«ir customers.
If you have purchased a phone card that did 

not deliver wnat it promised, you can file a 
complaint with our Consumer Protection 
Division. To request a consumer complaint 
form, call 1-800-621-0508.

You can also download a consumer com
plaint from our Web site at 
www.oag.state.tx.us. Once you have completed 
the form, mail it to: Office of the Attorney 
General, Consumer Protection Division, Post 
Office Box 12548, Austin, TX 78711-2548.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, July 13, the 194th 
day of 1998. There are 171 days left in 
ftieyear.

Today's Highlight in History:
On July 13,1793, French revolution

ary writer Jean Paul Marat was 
stabbed to death in his bath by 
Charlotte Corday, who was executed 
four days later. Marat's slaying is 
depicted in the famous painting by 
Jacques Louis David.

On this date:
In 1787, Congress enacted an ordi

nance governing the Northwest 
Territory.

In 1863, rioting against the Civil War

military draft erupted in New York 
atelv IIXCity; approximately ILWO died people 

over ftuee days.
In 1878, the Treaty of Berlin amend

ed the terms of the Trea^ of San 
Stefano, which had ended me Russo- 
Turkish War of 1877-78.

In 1960, Sen John F. Kennedy of 
Massachusetts won the Democratic 
presidential nomination at his party's 
convention in Los Angeles.

In 1%7, race-relat^ rioting broke 
out in Newark, N.J.; by the time the 
violence ended on July 17, 27 people 
had been killed.

In 1977, a 25-hour blackout hit 
the New York City area after light

ning struck upstate power lines.
In 1978, Lee lacocca was fired as 

president of Ford Motor Co. by chair
man Henry Ford H.

In 1979, a 45-hour siege began at the 
Egyprtian Embassy in Ankara, Turkey, 
as four Palestinian guerrillas killed two 
security men and seized 20 hostages.

In 1985, Live Aid, an international 
rock concert in Lcxidon, Philadelphia, 
Moscow and Sydney, helped money 
for Aftica's starving people.

Ten years ago: Final results of 
Mexico’s recent presidential election 
were released, raving the victory to 
the candidate of the govemir^ party, 
Carlos Salinas de Gortari.

Opponents called electicm "stolen."
Five years ago: The American 

League defeated the National League 
in the All-Star Game, 9-3, in Baltimore. 
Race car driver Davey Allison died in 
Birmingham, Ala., of injuries suffered 
in a helkx f̂ter crash

One year ago: Secretary of State 
Madeleine Allmg^t returned to her 
Jewish roots in the Czech Republic, 
finding names of family members 
killed by the Nazis inscribed on a 
Prague synagogue WtilL News reports 
the previous February revealed that 
Albrigjit, who'd been raised a Roman 
Catholic, had Jewish rdatives, many of 
whom died in the Holocaust

Taiwan flap is a tempest in a teapot
the program is rolled back or cancelc

What about helping schools? For one, news reports say that 
about 80 percent of schcx)ls already are wired to tlic Internet. Too, 
private «ector groups are aidmg schools with donations of com
puters and expertise.

The point is, it is not the job of the federal government to wire 
all the schtxils and it surely is not within the purview of the FCC 
to impose a nationwide tax to pay for it.

This tax should be repealed.
—Odessa American

When the Republicans' Taiwan tempest is 
over, nothing will have^changed, a fitting out
come for an odd dispute in which President 
Clinton and his Senate critics said all they
wanted was the policy they already had. 

Clinton said they had it, unaltered by his

Walter Mears
AP Special correspondent

restatement of it in Beijing and Shanghai. 
GOP critics said not -  one accusing him of 
stabbing Taiwan in the back, another saying 
he'd sent a wrong and risky message.

So Sen. Trent Lott, the majority leader, pro
duced a resolution to reaffirm U.S. policy, 
calling it necessary to correct Clinton and 
repair the damage of his words while saying 
the measure "does not break new ground."

Lott then complained that Clinton was not 
ambiguous enough about the U.S. position on 
the island, which Beijing considers a break
away province and has since 1949.

Ambiguity has been a purposeful part of 
U.S. policy toward Taiwan since the shift in 
relations from Taipei, the old Nationalist 
stronghold, to the Communist-ruled main
land after Richard M. Nixon went to Beijing in 
1972. Diplomatic recognition was shifted to 
the mainland in 1979.

Ambiguity and diplomatic double talk. It 
isn't easy to explain a policy that recognizes 
one China, Beijing's; disowns an independent 
Taiwan; but also provides, by 1979 law, for the 
sale of defensive weapons adequate to defend 
against a Chinese takeover attempt.

CJinton tried to outline the policy in 
Shanghai on June 30, in discussing his summit 
with President Jiang Zemin:

"I had a chance to reiterate our Taiwan pol

icy, which is that we don't support indepen
dence for Taiwan, or two Chinas, or one 
Taiwan-one China. And we don't believe that 
Taiwan should be a member in any organiza
tion for which statehood is a requirement. So 
I think we have a consistent policy.

'Our only policy has been that we think it 
do

critics, unless they recognized the wording of 
the Shanghai communique Nixon signed in 
1972.

Lott's resolution reaffirms the U.S. commit
ment to Taiwan, to a peaceful resolution of its 
future, and to providing -  selling -  arms for 
defense. The president said so, too. The reso
lution also urges Clinton to seek a public 
renunciation of the use of force by the main
land against Taiwan; he didn't say that in 
China, but he did say that the future has to be 
settled peacefully.

has to be done peacefully. That is what our 
law says and we have encouraged the cross- 
strait dialogue. And I think eventually it will 
bear fruit if everyone is patient and works

When China staged military exercises and 
fired missiles near Taiwan during presidential

hard.'
Six sentences that stirred the political 

rebuke in the GOP Senate.
Clinton said he'd uttered them because he'd 

been asked publicly about Taiwan and want- 
?lv clarifved "to simply clarify to both sides that there 

had been no change in our policy."
It could also have been an effort to revise 

and amend a statement he'd made while 
answering student questions at Peking 
University on June 29; he said then that noth
ing in U.S. policy would be an obstacle to the 
peaceful reunification of China and Taiwan. 
Reunification isn't part of the standard 
administration wording on the issue.

Then again, he could nave gone further, and 
said that thé United States does not challenge 
the premise that Taiwan is a part of China. 
That might really have stirred up his GOP

elections on the island in 1996, the adminis
tration sent two aircraft carriers to the area, 
while warning Beijing against force.

At the Beijing summit, Jiang said Taiwan 
remains "the most sensitive issue" in U.S.- 
China relations. _

Perhaps also the most difficult to resolve. 
Taiwan is economically potent, and increas
ingly democratic. The United States sells 
more exports there than to the mainland. 
Taiwan fosters ties with Congress; eight 
House members and 126 staffers reported 
expense^aid trips there over little more than 
a year. The Taipei government is among for
mer Sen. Bob Dole's clients.

While Lott complained, the Senate 
Democratic leader said Clinton's words had
not altered policy at all. "Obviously, we want 
to protect tne Taiwa:Taiwanese's rights and ensure 
that we reco^ize their unique status in the 
world," saicT Sen. Tom Daschle, D-S.D. ."I 
think that's been done." '
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Rep.
WASHINGTON (AP) • Rep. Curt W eklon wiee working in .ltis 

House suite one night when pn electrical fire elaited in then- 
Speaker Jim  MMght^ office dowh the hall. ,

The Pennsylvania RepubUcaH/actii^ qh iiw tincts developed 
over years as a volunteer E n flg h ter in  the PW ladelphia suburb 
of Marcus Hook, kicked die ddbr open and craw led through the 
smoke>fiUed rooms to m ake sure no one was inside. He then 
M jped put out the Arc. '

In a t incident a decade ago, in W eldon's second year in the 
House, thrust him into the spotlight and gave him a platform  for 
pushing a fire safety agenda on CapitiH H ill. In some circles 
diese days, his name is synonymous w ith all disasters, not just 
fires.

"Seem s like whenever th eiF s a disaster, there's C urt," said 
Rep. Elton G allery , R-Calif. "There's no question that Weldon is 
... the House of Representatives' fire chieh"

Weldon hM been to the scene of the 1989 Exxon Valdez oil 
spill, the San Francisco earthquake that sam e year. Hurricane 
Andrews in Florida in 1992 and the World IVade Center boml^ 
ing and southern California w ildfires in 1993.

He fought to preserve funding for the N ational Fire Academy, 
a federal training center in Emmitsburg, Md. A lso, he led calls 
for improving the coordination of emergency corrununications 
eouipment by reallocating four airwaves channels now used by 
television broadcasters.

In recent months, Weldon has pushed for anti-terrorism  train
ing programs and joined Clinton adm inistration officials in 
annouiKring a pilot project to use defense and weather satellites 
to warn emergency personnel of emerging forest fires.

Weldon, 50, grew up in a family of fire ^ h te rs . His late father, 
Steve, was the local nre com pany's chief engineer, and his six 
older brothers all were active in the firehouse.

He joined the Viscose Fire Cdmpany in Marcus Hook when he 
turned 18 and later became its fire chief. He organized training

scssiona for neighboring fire departm ents tmd tw ice testified 
befoee Congress on fire-ndated issues. i

A fter he entered the House in 1987, W ddon fbnned the

That incident a decadi ago, in Wddon'e §ec- 
and year inUteHouee, thrust him into the spot
light and gave him a platform for pushing a fire 
safety agenda on Capitol Hilt. In some circles 
mese days, his name is synonymous loith all 
disasters, not fust fires.

Congressional Fire Services Caucus, which gained members and 
clout following the fire in W right's office.

That incident called W eldon's attention to the lack of sprin
klers and other safety features in House office buildings and 
sparked his crusade for (change. He said he saw an opportunity 
to develop an area o f expertise.

"1 was a first-term , freshm an representative wanting to know 
how 1 can get m yself more visib le," Weldon recalled in a recent 
Interview. "It becam e a chance to play a role."

After getting House officials to install smoke detectors and 
other equipm ent, Weldon turned to im proving fire safety 
nationwide. He worked on overhauling disaster response pro
grams and encouraging the use of sprinklers in public accom
modations. Using campaign funds, he bought two vintage fire 
trucks to ride in parades and promote his agenda.

His Fire Services Caucus jn ew  to more than 300 members. A 
private Congressional Fire Services Institute that he helped set 
up regularly brings lawmakers to actual and sim ulated emer
gency scenes.

Orangefhen march on day clouded 
by death of three Catholic children
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) -  

Protestant C^ngemen commemorated their 
biggest holiday today, chastened and divid
e d ^  the deaths of th m  Catholic boys in the 
turmoil surrounding Protestant defiance of a 
government order to change their parade 
route.

Two men were arrested today for question- 
in connection with the firebombing that 

the Quiim brothers: Richard, 10, Mark, 
9, and Jason, 7, in their home in Ballymoney, 
40 miles northwest of Belfast The Royal 
Ulster Constabulary gave no further details. 
The children's Catholic mother, Chrissy 
Quiim, and her Protestant companion 
escaped safely.

Stunned by the killings, some prominent 
Orangemen called for an end to the week- 
long confrontation between marchers and 
security forces near Portadown.

"After last night's attack, a lS*miraite walk 
down Garvaghy Road by the Orange Order 
would be a very hollow victory because it 
would be in the shadow of the coffins of 
three little boys who wouldn't even know 
what the Orange Order is about," said the 
Rev. William Bingham, chaplain to the 
Orange Order in County Armagh.

Last week, Bingham was one of four 
Orange officials who met with Prime 
Minister Tony Blair to press their demand to 
walk down that road, despite the hostility of 
Catholic residents there and an order from 
the Parades Commission barring the march

The Portadown district's O ange Lodges 
defiantly declared that their protest would 
continue until they walked the Cjarvaghy 
Road. But they asked Orangemen from omer 
districts iK>t to join them today in the pas

tures itear DrunKiee Anglican church fat a 
mass oonfiontation with police and British 
troops.

David Jones, spokesman for the

Catholic residents called 
off plans to try to stop the 
Ormeau Road march after 
the killings Sunday, but hung 
banners along the route say
ing: "Shame" and unleashed 
scores of black balloons as 
the parade passed.

Portadown district Orange lodges, said 
Chrissy Quinn and her family had been 
harassed and threatened in the past.

"It would certa ii^  appear fhat even if the 
Orangemen had iK>t been at Drumcree that 
those murders could have still taken place," 
Jones said.

Aimther contentious Orange parade -  on 
the Lower Ormeau Road in Belrast -  passed 
peacefully today as Catholic residents stood 
silently on the sidewalk. Only a single muf
fled drum kept the beat as the Orangemen 
marched past in silence.

Catholic residents called off plans to try to 
stop the Ormeau Road nuirch after the 
killings SuiKlay, but hung banners along the 
route saying: 'Sham e" and unleashed scores 
of black baUoons as the parade passed.

Local resident Alan Kelly said he was 
pleaised with the protest. 'It 's  the only form 
of expression that people can give. Any other

protest would have resulted in vicdeiKe," he 
said.

The parade was delayed few more than an 
hour after a telephone caller claiming to be 
from the Irish National Liberation Army 
warned of bombs near the Ballynafigh 
Orange hall. Army specialists carried out 
controlled explosions to neutralize two sus
picious packages.

A pub in Aghoghill, 25 miles northwest of 
Belf^t, was damaged in an arson attempt 
overnight. Police fired plastic bullets at a 
crowd gathered near a holiday bonfire in the 
area, and to break up a disturbance in south 
B e l^ t.

An Orangeman was taken to a hospital 
after being attacked during a Catholic 
demonstration at a parade Surxlay night in 
Keady, 40 miles soumwest of Belfiist.

The Orange Order has disclaimed any 
responsibility for the roadblocks, attacks on 
honries and cars, and assaults cm pcdice and 
soldiers which erupted after the Drumcree 
inarch was stopped July 5. At Drumcree, 
hard-liners have thrown bombs at security 
forces.

The 12th of July is the biggest Orange hol
iday, celebrathig the defeat of the Catholic 
King James II by the Protestant William of 
OranTC at the Battle of the Boyne in 1690.

In Milymoney, neighbors laid flowers, 
teddy bears and notes of condolence outside 
the blackened home. Francis Quinn, the 
uncle of the dead boys, said his sister and the 
family had been harassed for two years.

"They murdered three innocent little chil
dren. They weren't being brought up 
Catholic or Protestant -  they just were three 
kids," he said.

Drilling Intentions
Intentions to D rill 

HEMPHILL (GILL RANCH 
Morrow) Seagull Energy E4cP, 
Inc., #9-14 Mathers, IT St from 
North & 1450' from West line. Sec. 
14,A-2,H&GN, PD ITOTÌT. Rule 37 
& 38

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT it  
SOUTH HIGGINS Lower 
Morrow) Spring Resources, liK., 
#4 Jones, 660' from North 4c 2XKf 
fremn East line. Sec. 4,43,H&TC, 
PD 12900' . Rule 37 <c 38 

Oil Well Completions 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) ER 

Operating Co., #4 Davidson, Sec. 
86,B-2,H4cGN, elev. 3210 rkb, 
spud 2-21-98, drig. compì 2-27-98, 
tested 5-22-98, pumped 1.8 bbls.

of 41 grav. oil 9 bbls. water.
GOR

grav.
80000,i,TD3640',PBTD3588'

GRAY (PANHANDLE) ER 
Operating Co., #6 Davidson, Sec. 
86 ,B -2 ,H ^ N , elev. 3144 rkb, 
spud 2-27-98, drlg. compì 3-4-98, 
tested 5-16-98, pumped 2.9 bbl. of 
41 grav. oil 23 bbls. water, GOR 
40000, TD 3306', PBTD 3254' — 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) ER 
Operating Co., #7 Davidson, Sec. 
86,B-2,hI k ;N , elev. 3198 rkb.

86,B-2,H&GN, elev. 3149 rkb, 
spud ^5-98, drlg. compì 3-10-98, 
tested 5-29-98, pumped 1.7 bbl. of 
41 grav. oil + 15 bbls. water, GOR 
63529, TD 3332', PBTD 3280' — 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) ER 
Operating Co., #9 Melton, Sec. 
95,B-2,H4cGN, elev. 3206 rkb, 
spud 1-13-98, drlg. compì 1-19-98, 
tested 4-15-98, pumped 28.4 bbl. 
of 41 grav. oil + 60 bbls. water, 
GOR 2077, TD 3570', PBTD 3446'

spud 3-15-98, drlg. compì 3-20-98, GRAY (PANHANDLE) ER
Operating Co., #18 Meltorr, Sec. 
95,B-2,HAGN, elev. 3235 rkb.

tested 5-21-98, pimped 1.9 bU. of 
............... >1. wate41 grav. oil 11 bbl. water; GOR 

7 0 ^ , TD 3338', PBTD 3273' — 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) ER 

O peratili Co., #8 Davidson, Sec.

spud 4-7-98, drlg. compì 4-12-98, 
tested 6-15-98, pumped 42.8 bbl. 
of 41 grav. + 6 bbls. water.

McLean PTA sponsors Summer Arts Week
McLEAN -  McLean Parent Teacher Association 

will sponsor a special "Summer Arts Week" from 
10 a.m.-12 noon daily July 27-31 at McLean 
Elementary School for first grade through high 
school students from coiiununities convenient to 
McLean: Alanieed, Groonv ClareiKlon, Wheeler, 
Shamrock, Mobeetie, Lefors, Pampa and others. 
Pampa Fine Arts Association will leiKl assistance 
to tms first-ever event.

Several p rof^ ioiu il artists will teach during 
the week including Katrina Hildebrandt of 
Pampa, a University of Houston music nuijor 
and flutist, teaching recorder; Denell Colmer of 
McLean, experienrad visual artist in various 
media, teaching charcoal drawing and watercoj- 
or; Dr. Carale Maiming-Hill of Cuude, a former 
thMtre professor at Texas Tech University, teach
ing drama to junior high and high schicx>l stu
dents while aiK>ther draiiui coach teaches third 
through sixth graders.

Each student will register for oite class and 
will take from the same artisH natnictor

throughout the week. There is a minimum num
ber of five students per class and a maximum of 
10 for both recorder and charcoal/watercolor. 
Drama could acconunodate more students. Cost

Kit student is $20 with reduced registration fees 
r more than one child per fiimily; some classes 

may have an additioiuil $6 fM  for supplies 
which will belong to the student at the end of 
the week. Some scholarship assistance is avail
able. Registration fees are needed to defray
expenses

Deadline for registration is Suiklay, J i ^  19 
itration forms are available at the ARC!ADE

of the event, 
llir

Registi
and at the Bank of Cormnerce in McLean or at 
State National Bank of Groom in Groom.

For more information or to reouest a rm stra- 
tion from by nuiil, call Sally Bohlar at (806) 779- 
2605 or Dawn Herndon at (806) 779-2233 and 
leave message if no answer. It is also possible to 
contact fire ^ A  office in Pampa at 6650343 or 
write: PMnpa Fine Arts Association, P.O. Box 
818, Pampa, TX 79066.

GOR 1449, TD 3420', PBTD 3379'

GRAY (PANHANDLE) ER 
Operating Co., #21 Melton, Sec. 
95,B-2,H&GN, elev. 3233 rkb, 

id 4-14-98, drlg. compì 4-20- 
tested 6-22-98, pumped 29.6 

bbl. of 41 grav. oil -«■ 43 bbls. 
water, GOR 3176, TD 3480', 
PBTD 3438' —

OCHILTREE (ELLIS RANCH 
Cleveland) Crescendo Resources, 
L.P., #4 Carl Ellis 'A ', Sec. 
844,43,H&TC, elev. 2906 kb, spud 
2-16-98, drlg. compì 2-28-98, test
ed 6-23-98, flowed 8 bbl. of 38 
grav. oil + 7 bbls. water thru open 
choke on 24 hour test, csg. pres
sure 268 psi, tbg. pressure 3/ psi, 
CÌOR 2 2 ^ ,  TD 7266', PBTD 
7263' —

Hugged WeUs
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

H arvest Resources Corp., 
#12W Bryan Estate, Sec.

T m P A m a t m m  — m o r n e s ^ jm fis , i M 8 » f

disasters
"M y goal is to give the first rcsp i^ e rs  (edtetganqr persoruiel) 
c  aUmtion ffiey daaarve/' Weldon said. "So wuetf niefighters

and
are volunteers that people don't pay attentiem to therm"

"N o one other individual baa brought more visibilitr 
attention J . for general fire safety than Curt Weldon,^ said 
Anthony K. O'Nm U, a lobbyist for tfie National Fire Protection 
Association. "H e has the ears of iruny members of Congress, 
and he's loirfeed to as an aiqw rt."

As a result, O 'N eill said, firefighters turn to Weldon to fight 
for such things as federal fnnding for training and equipment.

W eldon's work for emergency perw iuiel -  "dom estic defend
ers," he calls them -  compiements his more recent focus on m il
itary issues. As chairm an of the House National Security sub
committee on research and development, he is a leading sup
porter of a natioiuil m issile-defense system.

Debate heats 
up over ‘patient 
bill of rights’

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A poUt- 
ically charged debate over how to 
protect exmsuiners from abuses ii) 
managed health care plans is 
escalating between the White 
House and Republican senators.

At issue is legislation that 
would set up a "patient bill of 
rights" to heap de^ with HMOs 
coiKemed about saving money. 
A plan proposed by President 
Clinton and congressional 
Democrats has been kept off the 
Senate floor by Republicans, who 
are writing their own version.

Democrats contend that 
Rraublicans took up the matter 
oiuy after they realir%d that fiul- 
ing to do so could cost them 
votes in the November congres
sional elections.

"Not until their pollsters and 
their political advisers said there 
was political damage did they 
fiiKl any inkling or interest," 
Clinton policy adviser Rahm 
Emanuel said Suiklay on CBS' 
'Face the Nation."

Democrats call the CX)P plan a 
weak alternative ofiering more 
protection for insuraiKe compa
nies than for patients. 
Republicans counter that the 
ejinton plan would lead to 
increased federal regulation aixl 
higher health care costs.

"As usual the Democrats have 
an answer, and it's a government 
takeover, just like we had the 
Clinton hffidth care government

takeover program," Senate 
Majority Leader Trent Lott, R- 
Miss., said on CBS.

"That's what they would like 
to do here. Their ultimate goal is 
for the government to control 
and run everything in our life 
and health care. They -want 
HCFA (Health Care Fiiumdng 
Administration) federal bureau
crats in the room with you and 
your doctors."

Clinton's patient "bill of 
rights" would place curbs on 
health plans that limit patient 
choices to save money. Proposed 
protections include an outside 
review when care is denied, bet
ter access to specialists and cov
erage of emergeiKy-room care 
even if reasonable ftaas of a med
ical crisis are unfounded.

A key provision opposed by 
RepubUcans, however, is one that 
would expand the rights of 
patients to file lawsuits against 
HMOs.

"You can't sue your way to bet
ter quality in health care," Sen. 
Bill Frist, R-Term., a heart sur-

eon, said on ABC's "This 
’eek." "What you need to do is 

build accoimtability into the sys
tem."

Health and Human Services 
Secretary Donna ShalaLa, appear
ing on the same show, said the 
administration plan is suppmted 
by the American Medical 
Association.

107,4,IAGN, spud 12-10-54, 
;ed 6-23-98, TD 3258', 
13152' (inj) — Form 1 filed 

in Shamrock OAG 
HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT) 

Merex Resources, Ii k ., #2001 
Whittenburg, Sec. 20>1-25,TCRR, 
spud 10-20-93, plugged 6-22-96, 
l b  5710'(oil) —

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) J.M . Huber Corp., #14 
Herring 'AAB', E. Almaguie 
Survey, spud 4-2-39, plumed 6- 
25-98, TD 3180' (oU) — ¥<xm 1 
filed in Panhandle Produdiw 

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Twoosa Petrohum, #1 Perkins, 
Stc. 5<2UUkGN, spud 
unkixjwn, plugged 2-25-98, TD 
2462' (oil) 1 filed in
Q vistie Hickman Drig.

Want to take a photo 
for the new spaper... 

borrow  The Pampa News 
Community Camera!

IT’S FREE... The Pampa News 
provides the film, camera 

and we also develop the film.

IT’S EASY ... all you do is 
take the pictures and 

furnish the Information.

Call Today To Reserve 

A Cam era... 669-2525
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Return of Anniversary Gift 
Still Rankles Widower

DEAR ABBY; I have carried thia 
‘ reaentment for two years and would 
like to ask vou if I am right or 

, wrong to fed hurt and angry.
On Thanksgiving 1996, which 

' was our 63rd annivorsary, my wife 
*fnd I invited our children and 
grandchildren and a few close 
mends to our home for diimer. We 
received many nice gifts from all.

, Abby, the following day my wife, 
passed away. It was completely 
unexpected. Thank goodness all'my 
 ̂iTamily was here.

One couple, whom my wife and I 
had known for many years, immedi- 

< ately asked me to return their gift. I 
. was shocked, but of course I com- 
' plied. My children were angry at me 
for giving in to their request.
 ̂ Was I wrong to return their gift? 
Please don't identify me, as the cou- 

‘ pie lives nearby.
STILL HURTING IN GEORGIA

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

challenges in their lives.
One question has us stumped: If 

a young woman had sex as a teen, 
then chooses chastity until mar
riage, can she stil wear white at her 
wedding?

ANONYMOUS, PLEASE

DEAR STILL HURTING: No, 
you  w ere  n o t w ro n g  to  h av e  
returned the gift, hut I think it 
w as w ro n g  o f th em  to  h a v e  
aaked you to do so.

D EAR ANONYM OUS: Y es , 
indeed. A white wedding gown 
signifies a first-tim e hride, not 
chastity. And these days, the old
“rules*’ h ave b een  re la x e d  so  
that a  bride may w ear w hatever 
color she chooses, vHiether It’s 
her first, second o r subseqaent 
m arriage.

DEAR ABBY: I pai^cipate in a 
support group for families of teens 
in residential treatment. Many of 
our teens are making new choices. 
Among them is the choice of chasti-

DEAR ABBY: We never lau|d^ 
so hard as we did at the column 
about Him, turkey, run!”

ty until marriage, even thou^ they 
may have had sex prior to the pro
gram. These teens are glowing and 
radiant in their newfoiuKl personal 
power. We are helping them learn 
how to heal families and meet new

It reminded me of the time we 
were staying in a motel and listen
ing to the sound of “birds” in the 
next room. We were ready to call 
the desk when they all settled  
down.

The next morning we read in the 
paper that the National Turkey-

For Abb]f*s fsvorits family raeipes, 
■end a long, selfaddrMsed anvelopa, pliis 
cheek or aaaamy order ft» $SJ6 ($4JiO la 
CanadiO to: Dear Abby, Cookbooklet No. 
1, P.O. Boa 447, Mount Morrie, m. S1064- 
0447. (Poeta** to bmhided.)

Good advice for everyone — teens to 
■eniors — to In *nie Anger in All of Ue 
and How to Deal With It.” TO order, send 
a bueineeeatoed, eetf-addreoeed envelope, 
plus check o r money order for $3.85 
($4a0 in Canada) toi Doar Abby, Anger 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Moirto, m." 
61054-0447. (Postage to Included.)

Horoscope
TUESDAY, JULY 14,1998 
BY JACQUEUNE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 6-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult.

A RIES (March 21-April 19)
There’s new spring in your 

step. Your perspective is renewed, 
and youll be most pleased with the 
solution to a problem. Intuition 
serves you. You know what to do and 
which way to go. Distinctive think
ing marks your decisions. Tonight: 
Ei\joy life.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★ ★ ★ ★  You succeed way beyond your 
wildest dreams. Don’t settle for less 
or get distracted. A loved one has a 
way of throwing you off balance. 
Stay timed in to your goals, at least 
for the day. Find time for an impor
tant meeting. Tonight: Get a good 
night’s sleep.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
•kirkitit Read between the lines 
with a boss, who can’t  say all that he 
wants. What looka like a great op
portunity is just that. Do not negate 
the importance of your charm in 
coaxing someone to your point of 
view. Plan on a group event later in 
the day. Tonight: Join friends. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★ ★ ★ ■ft Your mind drifts, but you
come up with great ideas. Listen to 
someone only if you feel the informa

tion is pertinent. You have strong 
feelings that you should keep to your
self. A partner comes throuj^ for 
you when you least expect it. To
night: Work late.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) 
k irk ii Someone can’t  help doting 
on you. Let it all happen. A profes
sional partnership produces an un
usually profitable financial venture. 
Sort through calls, keeping business 
first priority. Deal with personal 
matters later. T on i^ t: Make plans 
for a trip.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Others seek you out. Busi
ness dealings are imiuually profit
able. Don’t  settle for less than what 
you want. A boss expresses willing
ness to give you a bonus, if you put in 
the extra effort needed. Attend an 
important meeting in the afternoon. 
Toni^t: Schedule a money talk. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  Plunge into work, and get 
the job done. News frnm a distance 
has you kicking up your heels. Share 
your happiness with co-workers. 
This could be a special opportunity. 
Creativity surges, answers come in 
from left field. Take time for a spe
cial friend. Toni^t: Celebrate. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Let your imagination go. 
Someone can’t find the words to 
thank you, yet his actions express 
his caring feelings for you. Worry 
less about the present; aim for the 
future. Discuss a partnership. Ask 
for what you need. A co-worker could 
use your assistance. Tonight; Over
time at the office.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
★ ★ ★ ★  Listen carefully to someone 
who has a lot to say. Not that you will 
necessarily agree! (jood wUl ema
nates friim you, allowing others to 
reveal what is on their mind. Under
standing close ties in your life helps 
you relate more intimately. Tonight: 
Be naughty and nice.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Be more open, so you can 
hear someone better. A co-worker 
cares a  little more than you are 
aware. Phones are busy as you re
turn calls; messages never seem to 
end. Make plans for a meeting, even 
if you haven’t  thought th rou ^  the 
issue yet Tonight: ^ t  your feet up. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
'ft'ft^ Your more possessive side 
emerges. Indulging someone and 
being good to him will bond him far 
more deeply to you than trying to 
hold him in. Express feelings later 
on, after you have mellowed out. 
Take a stand financially. Tonight: 
Favorite spot, favorite people. 
PISCES (Feh. 19-Mairh 20) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ft You are a live wire, frill of 
energy. Initiate changes, and make 
things happen. A family member 
cheers you on. Listen carefully to 
someone’s feedback. Recognize that 
he views finances more realistically. 
Tonight: Order in.

BORN TODAY
Filmmaker Ingmar Bergman (1918), 
newsman John Chancellor (1927), 
former president Gerald Ford (1913)

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

by THOMAS JOSEPH 
A C R O S S  43 Humming
.1 Hole in 

the head
6 Blubbers

10 Wave's 
top

11 Sounds 
the alarm

13 Craw 
member

14 Underway, 
to Holmes

15 Picnic 
pest

16 Target
18 Nei^r 

(oHower
19 Julia 

Roberts 
film

22 (kxjnt start
23 Profound
24 Peru 

natives
27 Deck 

contents
28 The Red 

Planet
29 Sound of 

delight
30 JuMa 

Roberts 
fHm

36 Historic 
time

36 in the 
style of

37 Conceit
38 Flock

sound
44 Blunders
45 Church 

groups
DOWN

1 *Get tosti"
2 O . Henry 

forte
3 Sala

manders
4 Exploit
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C H T
S Y L e Iy E S
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M
Tl

w E n It
E T a M
D A R 1
E L U D E
■ l i k R

Saturday’s Answ er

material 27 Yellow
5 Overtaxes 20 Club-
6 Marsh sandwich
7 Clumsy base

one 21 Boise’s
8 Fake tan state

source 24 Drives
9 Took a 25 TeN the

nap tale
12 Bra parts 26 Coffee 
17 Rink additive

ones
29 Olive —
31 Jobs
32 Red 

wine
33 Actor's 

rap
34 Snouts 
39 Saloon 
41 Fury

^ 4 ,

• 1M8 UnM Fesmre »>n<Ba$i. Inc

“Y o u  { » n  sit in that ju n k e r forever, 
but it w o n ’t take y o u  for a  ride."

Th « Family Circus
1 2 3 4

10

13

16 ■
18 Æ .
M

4 0 Takesthe
bus

42 T-bone, 
e.g.
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STUMPED?
For answers to today’s croeaword, can 1-900-464-7377I 
99s par minule, touch-tona/rotary phones. (ISftonfy.) A 
King Faaluraa sarvioa. NYC.

This is Rose's baby. 
His name is Bud.”

Calling Contsst was in town that 
•smskiindl

NANCY BECK, MESA, ARIZ.

AONOSS
TR e.
u m m

ÌHA8A

DEAR ABBY: Whera in the 
“Book of Love” does it state that one 
partner in a relationship must 
embrace ail of the interests of the 
other? If *Owen” doesn't like hunt
ing wild turkey, her fiance should 
hunt the gobbleiv with his buddies 
who do. Chven Gwen’s culiiuuy abil
ities, she may derive far greater 
pleasure from roasting the bird 
than killing it

‘Turke^ess” states that Gwen is 
good-looking and can cook. Now 
there’s an unbeatable combination 
that should form the foundation for 
lasting marital happineaa.

All in all, this guy has apparent
ly sprung from the shallow end of 
^  gene pool. My advice to Owen? 
Dump this turkey!

BILL IN OLYMPIA, WASH.

Ä7?PH»PP10Ü
0W>ÎÇOOHiajie.

T E 9 T ?

O F F ... .  
ONTHBCre 
MBIHÎfiMïlT

i f c m

Qarfield
I  R EAP T O  

IMPROVE M V MINP

.W â* nà\Ms> T .> »

MORE BOOKS.«
HE NEEP9 

MORE BOOKS '

AR E V O U  
TR V IN &  T O  

T E L L  M E 
S O M E TH W & ?

Beetle BaHey

'LB LISTEN/ EITHER 
yo u  B U Y S  CHEER 
U P n oilL Ô IV S
VOL iOM ETHiM S] 

V  ABOUT/

H à é Î

ô M M B l B  i

Mane

Marvin

BIT5T. X t?<i>W'T UNDERSTAnJ P  
WHY YOU LOVE V/ATCHINKS 
T H E S E  d A R D E N IH fi SHOWS

WHAT HAVE 
YiOO EVER  

p l a m t e d ?

OiaitBiril

B.C.
IP U < £ A ROUND
TRIP TIOCET to  ITALY.

Haaaar The Horrible

\ N A i^ 0 P  7WAT 
T h ll^  LAhJC^

^ l A H T  ,  
H t P P l T Y r H ^ P ^  •

VJPAT A P B

H o p ^ y

1
1

Peanuts

iV E  6 E E N  R EA PIN 6 T H O M A S  
W O L F E 'S  “ Y O U  C A N 'T  6 0  

H O M E  A 6 A I N  "r
V

Í

M A Y B E  
Y O U  S H O U L D  

W R I T E  
5 0 M E T H IN 6  
L IK E

7-/3

T H A T .

You Can Go Home 
A ga in  If  You Want To

Blondie
OH BOV 

•n o r th  ay 
NORDMESr”! 
ONE OF 

HOCMCOCKS 
BEST.'

I CANT BEUEYE 
YOi/ttB 3OM 6V0 
MKTCH ITA6AIN... 

VOU PRACnCALiy 
KNOW ITB y  HSkRT

VCXI E A / TME

THNSSCEAR

moT ^  
16 '

Mallard Fllmore

M .

Vnt vecBKtf ttfh of„..»iBy not 
!(« 3H iEolBled^ bur a  very 
dÍ8«turbi>tí t r w id .

We aU H B ed  i o  aWc

s a y  about cw sik sfe ty ? 
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TlUrt: ^
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Notebook I France wins first Worid Cup championship
GOLF

HORSESHOE BAY, Texas 
(AP) — Mansfield's Magnus 
Liljenberg and son Aaron 
Saint shot a four-under 68 
Sunday to win the 18th 

f Annual Texas Golf 
Association Father-Son 
Championship.

The pair started the day 
with a two-shot lead. After a 
challenge by Houston's 
Loren Singletary and son 
Victor Tarver, Liljenberg and 
Sain made three consecutive 
birdies to pull away.

Their tournament total was 
14-under 274. Singletary and 
T2uver finished second at 280 
with a final round of 72. 
Leron and Jeff Blanks of 
Dallas and Mark and Benton 
Brown of Wichita Falls tied 
for third at 284.

SAINT DENIS, France (AP) — 
It was samba soccer at its very 
best, played with style and sul> 
stance. Flayed to a rn\ 'a rhythmic beat 

in the day

BO XIN G

SAN ANTONIO (AP) —
The fourth and pjerhaps final 
meeting between "Jesse" 
James Leija and Azumah 
Nelson could not have been 
more different from their first 
showdown. This time, there 
was no big crowd and no 
controversy.

Their first fight was Sept.
10, 1993, on the undercard of 
the Pemell Whitaker-Julio 
Cesar Chavez bout. Before an 
Alamodome crowd of 63,000, 
the two went 12 hard-fought 
rounds.

The decision originally was 
given to Nelson, but later 
was changed to a draw 
because one of the judge's 
scorecards had been incor
rectly tabulated.

On Saturday night, with 
the two in the main event, 
only 5,230 were in atten
dance. Those who didn't 
show up missed one of the 
best fights of Leija's career.

The hometown favorite 
outlasted and outboxed 
Nelson en route to a 12- 
rotmd unanimous decision to 
claim the Intematio'naf ̂
Boxing Association light
weight crown.

A U TO  R ACIN G

CLEVELAND (AP) — 
After a typically ruthless 
attack on the race track and 
competition, Alex Zanardi 
spun a half-dozen of those 
smoke-spitting "doughnuts" 
to punctuate another all-Alex 
afternoon.

Zanardi, the points leader 
and defending series cham
pion, got his third straight 
victory in flashy, dominant 
fashion Sunday in the Medic 
Drug Grand Prix of 
Cleveland. His flare for dri
ving and showmanship are 
making the Italian racer a 
star to be reckoned with in 
American CART racing.

But it is looking more and 
more like a farewell tour.

Zanardi, who has eclipsed 
American names like 
Andretti and Unser to 
become the dominant force 
in the CART series, is weigh
ing options that could land 
him in the European-based 
Formula One series next sea
son. If he is serious about 
leaving, Zanardi is giving 
U.S. fans a heavy dose of 
what they'll be missing.

"This is a situation 1 
dreamed to be in," said 
Zanardi, who got his fifth 
victory in 10 races this sea
son and 13th of his three- 
year CART career.

Despite his savage pursuit 
of a second straight champi
onship, Zanardi's dreams 
could carry him across the 
Atlantic Ocean in 1999. In the 
final year of his three-year 
deal with Target-Chip 
Ganassi racing, Zanardi is 
considering a move to Frank 
Williams' Formula One 
team.

"My priority right now is 
to put all my concentration 
in this situation," Zanardi 
said. "1 believe the best way 
to advertise my name is to 
win races here.

"1 still need to find a job for 
next year, but I've got to be 
able to do both things at the 
same time."

On Sunday, he led 68 of 
100 laps and beat runner-up 
Michael Andretti by 8.422 
seconds.

that began ‘3arly in the day and 
went on uniestrained for hours.

You expect such things in the 
World Cup final. You simply 
don't ejyect them from France.

The French took every page 
four-time champion Brazil has 
written on the world's most pop
ular sport and rearranged uum 
with Gallic flair. They used 
Brazil's recipe of attacking, enter
taining soccer for a 3-0 rout 
Sunday night for their first world 
title, setting off the biggest cele
brations the nation has seen since 
World War II ended.

"This was the greatest evening 
of my life," said goalkeeper 
Fabien Barthez.

"It's all that we expected. It's 
incredible. There are no words," 
added, playmaker Zinedine 
Zidane.

The stars of the night were 
Zidane, the Marseille magician, 
and Barthez, the bald-headed 
goalkeeper who looks like he 
could stare shots away from the 
net.

The celebrants could be found 
all over Stade de France, and in 
every comer of the countay, from 
the Mediterranean to the beaches 
of Normandy. Never has France 
had a team like this, and never 
have the French displayed the 
passion for the sport they showed 
in this tournament. /

So while the French players 
stormed the field at the end, the 
population streamed into the 
streets to honor the heroes, the 
first host to win it all since 
Argentina in 1978.

'Ve are all so happy, that's the 
we can say," French 

President Jacques Chirac said. 
"What is the most incredible 
thing tonight is that we have an 
impression each and every 
French citizen has won this Cup."

Pampa gains revenge 
on Borger in Area One 
Softball Tournament

DUMAS — Pampa's 11-12 girls 
returned to the field Saturday 
night to face Borger in the Area 1 
Softball Tournament. Pampa had 
lost a 14-13 heartbreaker to 
Borger in the second round.

Borger took its first loss in the 
tournament, 16-6 Friday night in 
the late game at the hands of 
Pampa. '

With Pampa and Borger meet
ing head-on in an elimination 
game, Pampa came away with an„ 
11-1 victory.

Pampa's Jennie Waggoner (2- 
0), who pitched one scoreless 
inning against Borger in their 
first meeting, came away with a 
five-inning complete game victo
ry, allowing 1 run on 4 hits while 
walking 1 and striking out 10 
Borger batters.

The game started out to be a 
n^ailbiter as Pampa's big bats 
could only push across two nms 
through three innings while 
Waggoner held Borger scoreless. 
Waggoner's single in the first fol
lowed by Chelsey Davis' RBI sin
gle scored one, and Stacey 
Johnson's single, followed by 
Teryn Gamer's RBI single in the 
second, added another run.

Borger edged closer in the top 
of the fourth by adding one run 
to the scoreboard with me help of 
two singles, and two stolen 
bases. Pampa got the run back, 
plus two more in their half of the 
fourth as Davis and Haley Brown 
singled, with both runners mov
ing up one base on stolen bases. 
Then Johnson delivered a two- 
run double, driving in both run
ners to lead 5-1 after four 
innings.

With Waggoner back on the 
mound to start the fifth, Borger

Murray rides to riches 
in Calgary Stampede

CALGARY, Alberta (AP) — Ty 
Murray proved once again on 
Sunday that he is one of the best 
the sport of rodeo has ever seen.

Murray collected two $50,000 
checks (a total of about $68,000 
U.S.) by winning the bull riding 
event and taking the all-around 
cowboy title.

"I'm pretty pleased," said the 
six-time world all-around cham
pion from Stephenville, Texas. 
"If you win $50,000 and you're 
not pleased, you're a hard guy 
to please."

The 28-year-old is bouncing 
back from a series of career- 
threatening injuries and surg
eries.

But Murray showed no sign of 
the aches and pains that once 
plagued him, earning 83 points 
on a fierce, veteran bull named 
Black Jack Skoal, which 
weighed 1,600 pounds.

Both of Murray's challengers, 
Beni Paulson from Kilaeer, 
N.D., and Karson Legault, of Val 
Marie, Saskatchewan, were 
bucked off with no score in the 
final round

Murray said he was proud of 
winning the all-around title, 
which is awarded to the cowboy 
who competes in at least two of 
the five major rodeo events and 
wins the most money in the first 
three rounds of the competition.

They certaiply wanted to share 
in it. Young fens hung out of cars 
hours after the game, waving 
flags, saluting each other and 
their team. One kid, no more than 
7 or 8, sat on a man's lap and 
slowly drove, while in the back
seat other youngsters reached out 
to touch the people in the auto
mobile in the next lane.

Unfortunately, things got a little 
carried away in Paris when an 
apparently panicked driver 
zigzagged down the Champs- 
Elysees, where a million people 
gathereid to party. The female dri
ver plowed into a group of fans, 
injuring 80 people, 11 seriously.

On the field after the conquest 
of mighty Brazil, which was seek
ing an unprecedented fifth world 
title, but instead put on a dismal 
performance, Barthez kneeled in 
prayer in front of his net, tears 
flowing down his cheeks. Zidane 
kissed every teammate he could 
get near, while others lay on the 
field, kicking their legs in the air

tried to mount a rally. They 
loaded the bases with the help of 
a single, in between two ground- 
outs. Another single followed 
and a base on balls. But with two 
outs, Waggoner ended the game 
in fine order by striking out the 
last batter of the game. >

Defensively in the field for 
Pampa, outstanding plays were 
made by Johnson, Covalt and 
Bowen.

Leading hitters for Pampa 
were Stacey Johnson, double, 2 
singles and 3 RBIs; Chelsey 
Davis, double, 2 singles and 2 
RBIs; Teryn Gamer, 2 singles and 
1 RBI.

With the win, Pampa played 
Dumas Sunday night in the 
finals. They had to beat Dumas 
twice to take the tournament 
title. Dumas won the tournament 
championship.

in delirious jew.
Then all of the winners gath

ered aim in arm and jumped up 
aiul down, hands in the air, invit
ing their covmtrymen to join 
along. They had carried the 
w ei^ t of a nation's expectations 
for five weeks, and now they 
wanted to haul their countrymen 
right up into die stands to collect 
the Jules Rimet Trophy.

"When I took the field," 
Barthez said, "I said to myself, 
'Tonight, you'll be the world 
champion.' I've known we 
could be the world champs for 
some time."

But they were underdogs 
Sunday, even at home. After all, 
this was Brazil, which long ago 
combined the flow of the samba 
with the intricacies of top-level 
soccer.

Except this was a Brazilian 
team unlike any other. It was 
flat, a bit dispirited by a 
pregame injury to two-time 
world player of the year

Roiuildo. Although he started, 
he never was a factor.

"We didn't manage to 
respond," captain Dunga said. 
"France was the better team."

It didn't seem that way for 
much of the tournament. 
Although France won all seven 
games, it needed almost all of 
overtime to beat Paraguay in the 
second round. And it went to a 
shootout against Italy in the 
quarterfinals after a 0 ^  tie. Its 
win over Croatia in the semifi
nals left doubts, too.

Zidane erased them early.
The son of Algerian immi

grants, Zidane turned the 
nation's hopes into magnificent 
reality with one of the best per
formances in World Cup finals 
history. He scored twice on 
headers — his first goals of a 
tournament he began by getting 
suspended for two games. By 
the time Emmanuel Petit made 
it 3-0 in the final seconds, the 
French festival had begun.

Basketball clinic

A word from the stands:
Pampa's starting pitching duo of 
Davis and Waggoner in the tour
ney are a combined 4 wins, no 
losses, and 1 nm allowed while 
giving up 9 hits, walking 7 while 
having 35 strikeouts in 18 irmings 
pitched.

If that wasn't enough, 
Waggoner has a .538 average with 
1 home run, 12 runs scored, 7 hits 
and 5 RBIs. Davis is hitting .667 
with 2 triples, 10 runs scored, 8 
hits and 7 RBIs. Pampa's remain
ing players have contributed by 
bat and by glove to make this 
team exciting to watch.

(Spacial photo)

Pampa High basketball players Bryce Jordan (15) and Adam Rodgers (35) look 
on during a scrimmage in the Eastern New Mexico University gym.Several 
Harvesters attended a basketball clinic recently at the Portales school.

McGwire continues homer assault 
as Carijinals (down Astros, 6-4

Pampa was eliminated by 
Spearman in the area 9-10 girls' 
tournament in Canadian.

Murray competed in bare- 
back, saddle bronc and bull rid
ing.

"The all-around, to me, is the 
biggest award in rodeo and it's 
something really special to me 
every time I win it and it doesn't 
matter where I win it," he said.

In other events in Sunday's 
showdown event, defending 
world champion Cody Ohl won 
the calf-roping cash.

The Orchard, Texas, cowboy 
roped and wrapped his calf in 
8.3 seconds in the first round 
and duplicated the time in his 
second round.

In steer wrestling, Jesse 
Peterson of Dillon, Mont., came 
away with the $50,000 after 
posting his final run of 11.7 sec
onds.

In bareback, Edmonton's 
Roger Laçasse, formerly from 
Quebec, drew roars from the 
crowd with an 88-point ride.

In saddle bronc, Denny Hay of 
Mayerthorpe, Alberta, won with 
an 87.5-point ride in the final 
round, edging his brother and 
Canadian champion. Rod.

In barrel racing, Cheyenne 
Wimberly of Stephenville, 
Texas, took the $50,(X)0 purse in 
a time of 17.93 seconds in her 
second of two runs.

"It's really unexpected," she 
said. "Dreams come true."

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Spending a 
few days with his 10-year-old 
son helped Mark McGwire get 
back to terrorizing National 
League pitchers.

Matthew McGwire, the St. 
Louis Cardinals' occasional bat 
boy, kissed his dad's bat for luck 
on Saturday. Presto, McGwire 
ended a 21 at-bat homerless 
slump with a game-winning, 
llth-inning upper-deck shot.

Matthew was back in southern 
Calfomia with his mother on 
Sunday, but the bat still carried 
the magic as McGwire hit Nos. 39 
and 40 in a 6-4 victory over the 
Houston Astros.

"He kissed my bat, that's what 
it came down to," McGwire said. 
"(The kiss) was still on it."

During the latest visit, 
McGwire also discovered his son 
likes to watch ESPN 
SportsCenter.

"He didn't want me to know 
he does it, but it's pretty cute," 
McGwire said. "I said 'Why do 
you watch it?' He said. To see 
what the Cardinals do.' "

The Cardinals showed some 
life by taking three of four from 
the NL Central leaders, moving 
to 10 1/2 games back as Ron 
Gant added his second home run 
in two days to go with three 
RBIs. But for now, there's no 
doubt McGwire is the main 
attraction.

Astros second baseman Craig 
Biggio said Roger Maris' record 
will fall if McGwire stays healthy.

"Without a doubt, this is his 
year," Biggio said.

In the first inning, McGwire hit 
the first pitch he saw from Sean 
Bergman (8-5) off the wall 
beyond the visitor's bullp>en in 
left field.

He struck out in the third and 
drew his major league-leading 
19th intentional walk in the 
fourth before hitting No. 40 on a 
2-1 pitch from rookie Scott 
Elarton to lead off the seventh, a 
415-foot drive.

McGwire also broke two 
records for reaching 40 homers 
this early in the season. He bet
tered his own record for reaching

the milestone in terms of at-bats, 
getting there in 281. He did it in 
294 at-bats in 1996, when he fin
ished with 52 homers.

He also reached 40 homers in 
the Cardinals' 90th game, better
ing Babe Ruth's 1928 mark by 
one game.

McGwire has 427 career 
homers, passing Billy Williams 
for 23rd on the list. He's hit more 
than Cardinals' Hall of Famer 
Stan Musial, whose best was 39 
in 1948, and is only three away 
from the team homer record of 43 
set by Johnny Mize in 1939.

"There's a lot of good guys I'll 
hopefully be passing, knock on 
wotxi," McGwire said.

It was his 47th career multi
homer game, passing Harmon 
Killeba'w and Mickey Mantle for 
eighth on the all-time list. He has 
four multi-homer games this 
year.

"He's the same as Aaron, Ruth 
or Williams," Astros manager 
Larry Dierker said. "You've got 
to throw gcxxi stuff on the cor
ners"

Wild West Bike Tour set for Aug. 1-2
PAMPA — On Aug. 1-2, the 

Panhandle Chapter of the 
National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society will have its 11th annual 
Wild West 150 Bike Tour. 
Approximately 130-150 cyclists 
will participate in this fundraiser 
as they ride the n>ads to help find 
a cure for multiple sclerosis.

Starting time is 7 a m Aug. 1 at 
the Ramada Inn East in Amarillo.

Cyclists will travel out 
Highway 60 through Panhandle, 
White Dwr and Pampa, stopping 
in Miami for lunch, which com
pletes the first 75 miles Riders

wishing to receive their Century 
patch will continue to Canadian 
to complete the first 100 miles. 
After spending the night in 
Canadian, the cyclists will ride 
the 50-mile round trip from 
Canadian to Higgins and back to 
Canadian, completing the MS 
Wild West 150.

Nearly 300 volunteers, the 
silent riding partners of the 
cyclists who are MS clients will 
bie out to greet the cyclists along 
the way.

Proceeds from the MS Wild 
West 150 Bike Tour benefit

national research efforts and also 
provide education, counseling, 
referral, advcKacy and equip
ment services on a local level 
through the Panhandle Chapter 
office located in Amarillo.
'  Bike coordinator Kimberlee 
Walker said the local chapter 
serv'es more than 525 people and 
their families, who are effected 
by devastating disease of multi
ple sclenvsis

Walker can be contacted at 806- 
468-7500 if more details are need
ed. The Fax number is 806-468- 
8022
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Juan’s RBI quest 
merits kudos, no 
matter the outcome

An AP Guest A nalysis 
By T.R. SULLIVAN 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

ARLINGTON, Texas — 
Roger Maris is going down. 
Mark McGwire is going to hit 
at least 62 home runs this sea
son.

But Hack W ilson is safe. 
Juan Gonzalez is not going to 
drive in 190 runs.

Gonzalez has had a remark
able season to this point, and 
there's no reason to believe 
he'll slow down significantly 
in the second half. But even 
though he is only the second 
player in history to have more 
than 100 runs batted in at the 
All-Star break —  he had 101 — 
Gonzalez is on a pace to drive 
in only 188 runs this season.

Only 188 RBI?
That would break the 

American League record set 
by Lou Gehrig in 1931, but 
leave him two short of Wilson.

" I t 's  not im possible," 
Gonzalez said. "1 just need to 
stay healthy and keep work
ing hard. Then w e'll see/'

That's a noble sentim ent, 
but Gonzalez is attempting to 
break a record that was estab
lished under completely dif
ferent circum stances. W hat 
Rangers fans and people else
where must guard against is 
judging Gonzalez's season by 
how close he gets to Wilson 
and considering it a disap
pointment if he doesn't break 
the record.

That's like judging Tony 
Gwynn a disappointment if he 
hits .400, but doesn't match 
Roger Hornsby's single-sea- 
son record of .424.

"I 'v e  thought about that," 
Rangers pitcher John 
Wetteland said. "H ow  is it 
going to be received if he 
doesn't break the record? Will 
it be disappointing? Will it be 
disappointing if McGwire hits 
59 or 60 homers? I was 
amazed to hear that he has 101 
RBI at the All-Star break and 
still has to pick up the pace in 
the second half. Juan already 
has had a good season. You 
wonder about that."

Wilson set his record for the 
Chicago Cubs in 1930, the 
greatest year for hitters in the

y

Gonzalez actually should be 
judged by what he does to get 
the Rangers in the playoffs. 
The Cubs finished second in
1930. So did the Yankees in
1931.

Juan Gonzalez
Distributed 

Associated Press
by The
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Scoreboard

history of the sport. It was 
during the Depression and 
times w ere tough for most 
Americans economically, so
the owners juiced up the base- 

:hball^as much as possible, hop
ing extraordinary offensive 
perform ances would spur 
attendance.

The entire National League 
hit .303 in 1930.

The Cubs hit .309, and 
Wilson had a great supporting 
cast, including two Hall of 
Famers, outfielder Kiki Cuyler 
and catcher Gabby Hartnett. 
Cuyler hit .355, stole 37 bases 
and scored 155 runs. Hartnett 
hit .339. Riggs Stephenson led 
the team with a .367 average, 
and shortstop Woodie English 
hit .335.

Gehrig's 1931 Yankees were 
another offensive juggernaut. 
Babe Ruth, batting ^ e a d  of 
Gehrig, hit .373 and walked 
128 times.

Six of eight starters hit bet
ter than .300, including Hall of 
Famers B ill Dickey (.327), 
Earle Combs (.318) and Joe 
Sewell (.302). Right fielder 
Ben Chapm an hit .315 and 
stole 61 bases.

The Rangers can't match 
that kind of support, even if 
Tom Goodwin emerges from 
his slump, Mark McLemore 
maintciins a .400 on-base per
centage and Ivan Rodriguez 
becomes the first catcher in 
American League history to 
win a batting title.

The day Gonzalez merely 
drives in his 154th run should 
be cause for celebration 
because it would Jbe the most 
by a major-leaguer since 1949. 
The best since then is 153 by 
Dodgers outfielder Tommy 
Davis in 1962, the same year 
teammate Maury Wills stole 
104 bases.

The next impressive plateau 
would be 160 RBI, which 
would be the most since 
before World War II. That 
would push Gonzalez past 
Red Sox outfielder Ted 
Williams, the greatest pure 
hitter who drove in a career- 
high 159 runs in 1949.

But even 160 RBI, far and 
away better than anything 
accomplished by Willie Mays, 
Hank Aaron, Mickey Mantle 
or Stan Musial, would be only 
the 18th best in major-league 
history.

No m ajor-league team in 
this era can match the offen
sive numbers put up during 
the Depression. There have 
been 36 players who drove in 
at least 150 runs in a season 
and 22 of them did it in the 
years between the stock mar
ket crash in October 1929 and 
the bombing of Pearl Harbor 
in December 1941.
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Central ~

Los Angeles 
Colorado 
Arizona 
Sehirdiy's (

Chicago Cubs 11, Milwaukee 8 
St. Louis 4, Houston 3,11 innings 
Florida 4, Atlanta 3 
N.Y. Mels 8, Montreal 4 
PhUadalphia 1, Pittsburgh 0 
Colorado S, San Franciaco 4 
San Diego 4, Loa Angeles 1 
Cincinnati 8, Arizona 0 
SuimImv'm Qmitimm 
Philadelphia 10. Pittsburgh 4 
N.Y. Mets 5, Montreal 2 
Chicago Cuba 3. Milwaukee 0 
St. Louis 6, Houston 4 
Florida 5, Atlanta 3 
Colorado S, San Francisco 3 
San Diego 8, Los Angeles 3 
CiTKiinnati S. Arizona 3 
Monday's Oamea
Montreal (Boskie 1-2) M Florida (Ludwick 1- 
3), 7:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Gonzalez 7-5) at Pittsburgh 
(Lieber 5-10), 7:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (Green 6-4) at Milwaukee 
(Woodard 5-5), 8:05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Winchaater 3-5) at St Louis

Cteimland 
Mkmaaata 
Kansas CRy 
Ostrok 
Chicago

Anaheim
Texas
OeMand
Seattle

<WPet 
786 —
664 16
611 21 1/2 
.457 261/2 
678 331/2

a iS j iS S ^ c l i ic i^  PlaoedOPHmoM 
6ehm  on tie  is-d iy d M iM  1st AcHeMed 
OP JaStay Hawmonda tom tia 15-diqr de-
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NY-MI 6 6 1 25 32 »
Tkm paaw 5 14 0 15 22 »
N | w r& l| ^  5 13 1 13 31 41

6 11 3 12 IS 35

Pol OB

CLEVELAND 6I0IANS— Traded RHP Thn 
Wonalto dm OeMand/Whistles tor aplayar to 
ba ñamad. RseslBd RHP Chad Ogiw '
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.411

101/2 
121/2 

.14 1/2 
151/2

Bunak) of lha IniamailonM Lamiua. 
MINNESOTA TWINe Placad Rh p  Ow i
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Saturday's Osmea
' 2, MMnaeoia:

Pol 
.567 
.550 1/2
.467 9
.424 13

Claveland 12.
Baltimore 2, Boston 1
Seattle 2, Anaheim 0
Taxes 4, Oakland 2
N.Y. Yankees 2 .1hmpa Bay 0
Detroit 5, TororSo 2
Chicago White Sox 4, Kansas City 3
Sundtoy’s O iiwee -
Toronto 7, Detroit 2 -
Minnesota 11, Cleveland 6
N.Y. Yankees 0, Tanpe Bay 2
Baltimore 11, Boston 7
Kansas City 4, Chicago WhRa Sox 3
Oakland 7, Texas 5
/Lnahehn 8, Seattle 5
Monday's Qames
Kansas CKy (Pichardo 4-7) at Dairo« (CastBo 
2-5), 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Hernandez 3-1) at Cleveland

NauMvonthe 18
Oa S a n O  ATHLETICS Recdlad OF Brian 
Laahar Dorn Edmonton oMha POL OpUonad 
RHP Stava Connety to Edmonton.
NbUoimI Lm m m
CHICAGO CÜBS-Purahaaedttiaoonlracl of 
LHP Tbny Foteat tram Iowa of Ihe PCL 
Recalled RHP Don Wangeit from Iowa. 
WWvad LHP Bob Paltataon. Opiionad RHP 
Marc Plaoiolia to Iowa.
FLORIDA MARUNS— Placed RHP Joa 
Fonlanol on Ihe ISday dMMad M . retroac
tive to July 3. Recaled RHP Rob StanMer 
Rom ChattoMe of lha Intemallonal Leagua.
ST. LOUIS CAROINALS-AcllvalsdOF Ron

W LSO W Pts OP OA 
LoeAngelaa 15 3 1 43 56 27
Chtoego 13 6 1 37 40 21
Coloiado 0 9 2 23 36 36
ksnaeaCly 8 10 2 20 20 25
Dalaa 9 10 4 19 28 41
SanJoaa 6 11 1 16 27 38
NOTE: Thraa pointi tor victory, ona poM for 

' hr looo.ohoolout win and zaro pobta 
Shootout (SOW) ia a aubaai of «dna. 
Saturdmr'a Oamea 
Tampa 2, New York New Jersey 1 
Kansas C ly 2, Dalae 0 
Cototado 2. New England 1«*»- ----a-- dtt
Washington D.C. at New England, 760 p.m.

ly. 7:30 p.m.Loe Angsles at Tampa Bay,
San Josa at Miami, 7:30 p.m.

GOLF
Gant from the 15-day disablad KaL Optioned 
RHP Curtis lOng to Memphie of the PCL
HOCKEY

iTour
rChtb

MbìIoubI HookBV Lmmmb 
TORONTO M A rU  ÜÉAFS-Agreed to terms
wHh LW Steve Thomas.

(Bottenlsld 2-S), 8:10 p.m. 
San

(VVrlght 8-5), 7:05 p.m. 
Bostexi r

Diego (Hitchcock 4-2) at Colorado (Jonas
2-3), 9:05 p.m. 

(SciHouston (Schourek 5-5) at /Vizona (Telemaco 
2-3), 10:05 pm.
San Francisco (Darwin 5-5) at Loa Angeles 
(Mlicki 4-4), 10:05 p.m.
Tresday's Qames
Montreal (Hermanson 6-7) at Florida 
(Hernandez 7-5), 7:05 p.m.
Chicago Cube (Tapani 9-6) at Pittsburgh 
(Peters 3-6), 7:05 p.m.
Atlanta (Smoltz 6-2) at N.Y. Meta (Jones 7-5), 
7:40 p.m.
Philadelphia (Beech 3-6) at Mihvaukee 
(Juden 7-7), 8:05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Parris 1-0) at St. Louis

(Avery 5-2) at Tampa Bay (Sardana 2- 
1), 7:05 p.m.
Toronto (Guzman 4-10) at BaRimors 
(Rodriguez 0-2), 7:36 p.m.
Minnesota (Morgan 4-2 or Serafini 3-1) at 
Chicago White Sox (Snyder 1 -0), 806 p.m.
Texas (Van Poppai 1-1) at Seattle (Ctoude 4- 
7), 10:05 p.m.
Anaheim (Washburn 4-1) at Oaktarxl (Oquist 
5-5), 10:05 p.m.
Tieaday'a Oamaa
Boston (Saberhagen 10-5) at Tampa Bay 
(RakarO-1), 1235 p.m.
Kansas CRy (Belchar 8-7) at DetroR 
(Thompson 76), 1:05 p.m.
Anahakn (Olvares 5-5) at OaMarxl (Rogers 8- 
3), 3:15 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Pettitte 11-5) at Cleveland

BASKETBALL
Woman's National Bnahalbal Aesodadon 
M AOIanoe
EASTERN CONFERENCE

W L Pci OB
Chartotla 11 3 .786 —
NewYbrii 8 7 .533 3 1/2
CInvaland 6 7 .482 4 1/2
DetroR 6 8 .429 5
Washington 2 11 .154 81/2
WESTERN CONFERENCE

W L Pci OB
Houston 13 1 .929 —
Phoenix 9 3 .780 3
Loe/Viaalae 4 8 .333 8
Sacramanlo 4 9 .308 81/2
Utah 4 10 .286 9
Saturday's Gamas 

Washington 78. DWroR 53 
Houston 72. Utah 86 
Sunday's Oamaa 
Charlotte 75. New Ytotk 57 
Los Angalae 87, Clevoland 66 
MofMtaiy's CIm vim  
Washington at Houston, 8:30 p.m.
DetroR at Utah, 9 p.m.

illPrspTc 
at Pampa Counlry I 

(July 9-10)
76Cosd

F M  pInos: Daniel Wood 49; Second place: 
Andrew Cox 59; Third plaoe Thomas Hinojoea 
63.

10-11 able
Fbal plaoe: Whitney Osborne 53; Second 
ptane: Savannah Lynn Rose 79.

10-11 Boys
Fkat plaoe: Sean Eichhorn 43; Second place:

I sfieenTylar Haynes 45; Third place: Nathan 
45.

12-14 Qbis
Fbat place: Rachel Clark 86; Second place: 
Adrian Fincher 104; Third plaoe: Madleon 
Easley 116.

18-18 Obis
First plaoe: SarMi \Mdaz 75; Second placa. 
Rebecca Morta 82; Third place: Aflon 
Messenger 86.

12-13 Boys
First olaoe: Cody I nnkmrw 82- .Srmnnri 
place: Denial Stow WIRiame 84; Thbd place: 
Beau James 85.

14-18 Boys
First place: Stewart Dodaon 74; Ssoond 
place: Michael Snider 74; Third place: Adam 
Wager 76.

16-16 Beys
First place: Ttulyn Deads 721 Secorxl place: 
Grady Locknane 72; Third plaoe: Nathan 
Banner 74.

Burton captures Jiffy Lube 300 crown
LOUDON, N.H. (AP) — It isn't 

often that a Virginian gets to

firaise a bunch of Yankees, but 
eff Burton did just that after 

winning the Jiffy Lube 300.
And it was appropriate after 

Burton dominated the field in the 
heart of New England. He credit
ed crew chief Frank Stoddard 
and a pair of pickups from the 
team of Busch North series 
champion Mike Stefanik — but 
couldn't pronounce their names.

For the record, the others are 
Greg Zippardi and Brian Pryor. 
They, along with Stoddard, from 
nearby Haverhill, helped make it 
a special day for Burton.

'I t  was an unfair advantage 
have to three Yankees working 
here," he said with a laugh.

And car owner Jack Roush 
couldn't have been happier.

"Frankie and Jeff's story is 
pretty special," he said. "They 
have learned what they need to 
do to finish races, and they're 
going to be something to deal 
with in the future."

On a picture-perfect Sunday at 
New Hampshire International 
Raceway they were more than 
the rest of the field could handle.

So dominant was Burton that 
his biggest obstacle was his own 
impatience.

"I wish I could claim the intel
ligence to be able to lay back," he 
said.

went under him.
"We got together, and on the 

back straightaway he wanted to 
let me know how he felt about it. 
So, the next thing I kri^w, we're 
almost in the grass wing down 
the backstretch, and I decided to 
get o ff cmd back out of it."

Later, there was no stopping 
him.

"It was one of those days that 
you mash the gas and it hooks 
up, and when you him the wheel 
it turns," he said. "It was easy."

But it didn't seem that way 24 
hours earlier, when Burton got a 
rude awakening during practice. 
He thought he was fast until John 
Andretti blew by him.

"We had'a little conversation," 
he said, recalling what turned 
out to be a key decision made in 
conjunction with Stoddard. "We 
put two more things on our race 
car ... and sure enough ... it 
helped."

And how!
He led 191 of 300 laps in a Ford 

to win for the first time this sea
son and fourth in his V is io n

couldn't run behind people."
Eventually, it didnT matter. No 

one could catch him.
Third was Jeff Gordon, the 

reigning series champion, who 
was trying to become the first 
repeat winner at the track where 
he took the CMT 300 last 
September.

'̂No way were going to touch 
him today," Gordon said.

A big part of the reason was the 
effort of Burton's crew.

"If you don't make dianges, 
they're going to beat you," he 
said.

Burton's mn beran after the 
crowd was quieted in the early 
laps by the fadeout of Ricky 
Craven. The driver from nearby 
Newburgh, Maine, returning 
after missing four months

said. "But I'm back."
Gordon's Chevrolet was fol

lowed by Rusty Wallace's Ford 
and the Chevy of Mike Skinner,
who posted the first top-five fin
ish of his career.

Burton collected $128,575 from 
a purse of $2.3 million. He aver
aged 102.996 mph in a race 
slowed six times by 40 laps of 
caution. There were 17 lead 
changes among nine drivers.'

Rounding out the top 10 were 
----------  , Pe -Ahdretti, Dale Jarrett, Petty, Ken 

Schrader and Keimy Wallace.
td vi

because of post-concussion syn-
in  d ra -

Cup career. After starting fifth, he
skitook the lead on lap 80 and dom

inated the race from that point.
"We had awesome race car," he 

said.

drome, had won the pole 
matic fashion two days earlier.

But Craven had handling prob
lems from the start, and gave up 
the lead to teammate Gordon on 
the ninth lap. Craven never was a 
factor, and woimd up 29th, five 
laps down.

"It was an education," Craven

Burton's second victory at 
NHIS, a track banked at just 12 
degrees, gives him three on flat 
tracks. He also has won on the 
low-banked track at Martinsville, 
Va., and the high-banked layout 
at Fort Worth, Texas.

The third-place finish enabled 
Gordon to increase his lead in the 
points race to 62. Martin took 
over second place from Jeremy 
Mayfield, who fell to fourth 
because he blew a tire and hit the 
wall in the waning laps.

Mayfield fell 73 points behind 
Gordon by finishing six laps 
down in 30th position.

By the halfway mark, the 31- 
year-old Virginian was dominat-

That tendency caused his only 
anxious moment of the race. He 
nearly wrecked on the first lap.

"I messed up and missed a 
gear," he said. "The 44 car (Kyle 
Petty) got by me and scooted up 
the race track, and when he did I

ing the race the way he had a 
year earlier, when he won by
5.372 seconds. This time, his mar
gin of victory was 7.439 seconds 
over teammate Mark Martin.

"We were awful good on the 
long runs," Burton said. "But we 
had to work all day because the 
car was really tight, and we

PHOENIX (AP) — Paul 
Konerko, a high school star in 
suburban Phoenix just four 
years ago, hit a two-run homer 
in the ninth inning Sunday 
night to give the Cincinnati 
Reds their seventh consecutive 
win, 5-3 over the Arizona 
Diamondbacks.

Konerko, in his third game 
with the Reds after coming to

Cincinnati in the trade that sent 
reliever Jeff Shaw to the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, slammed a 1- 
0 pitch from reliever Alan 
Embree over the left field wall 
with nobody out in the ninth.

Barry Larkin drove in two 
runs with three hits, including 
his third home run in two 
games, as the Reds won for the 
12th time in 13 games.

Birds and fish draw Sabine Lake anglers
By ROBERT SLOAN 
Beaumont Enterprise

SABINE LAKE, Texas — 
Sabine Lake guide Skip James 
had*^his boat skittering across 
Sabine Lake on Tuesday morning 
with one thought in mind - catch
ing speckled trout and reds 
under the birds.

morning. Tuesday the action 
wasn't quiet as fierce, but defi
nitely worth our time on the 
water.

At the cleaning table we pulled 
out 22 trout and three reds. Not a 
bad haul for three hours of fish-
m:

And when Rocky Chase and I 
said enough, under a sweltering 

hoisun a few hours later, the fish box 
was nearly full.

James lifted one last fat trout
over the gunnel of his bay boat, 
slipped the catch onto ice and

■ Unless hell freezes over, fishing 
under the birds can only improve 
on Sabine Lake, says James. As 
long as the wind stays half-way 
calm, you can pretty much bet 
the bam that specks and reds are 
going to be feeding on shad and 
shrimp under the birds.

school of fish. James says that for 
the past couple of days one to 
maybe three birds have been 
leading him to fish. Sometimes a 
single bird can mark feeding fish. 
That was the case on a couple of 
schools of trout we round 
Tuesday.

James points out that the fish 
aren't real organized right now.

In a week or so the specks and 
reds might be more bunched up.

it a long way and cover lots of 
water.

If the birds are actually busting 
the surface, a Trap, spoon or top- 
water plug will probably get 
smacked instantly. But when the 
birds are hovering, waiting for
shrimp to pop the water's sur
face

C^ase did when the fish went

/op
face, you might want to work ae, V( 

aioong bottom. That's what

says James. For the time being
fish

wiped the sweat from his brow.

James says the brown shrimp
ell

Gentlemen, it's been a heck of a 
morning, he said with a broad 
smile. It's a little bit early in the 
summer for the fishing to be this 

under the birds, but as you 
ive found out, it's happening 

right now. Indeed. For the first 
time in a long while the surface 
of Sabine Lake was as smooth as 
silk Monday and Tuesday and a 
handful of savvy fishermen took 
advantage of the situation. Boats 
were catching and releasing 
upwards of 100 trout Monday

hatch must have gone fairly wel 
in the estuaries surrounding 
Sabine Lake. Lots of shrimp have 
moved out of the marsh and 
trout and reds are taking full 
advantage of the food train.

This is the type of fishing that 
anybody can taxe advantage of. 
It's simple, and when done right 
will put plenty of fish in the box.

Obviously keying on the birds 
is a top priority.

Right now there are not big 
floclu of birds working over the 
fish. Tuesday morning we had 
maybe eight gulls marking one

we're finding three to five fisf 
under each small group of birds. 
They're just not concentrated 
right now.

James says that when the fish
quit biting, you might want to 
hang around, or even nuirk the
area with a buoy. He's found that 
/ery ofl
ana will move back up and feed

often the fish are still there

down, and he stayed hooked up 
with some pretty healthy fish. 
The hot color combination was 
white with a pink tail.

For the past few days the mid
dle and upper areas of the lake 
have been producing the most 
action. But I'm thinking that 
when the word is out the number 
of boats will pretty much scatter 
action all over the lake.

after all the commotion has 
calmed down.

yvhat James has discovered is 
that 3/4-ounce chrome/blue Rat- 
L-Traps are one of the hottest 
lures on the lake r i^ t  now.

I've used spoons. Jigs and even

Something you want to keep in 
mind is that a very slow 
approach to feeding birds and 
hungry fish is a must. Move in 
too fast and you'll blow the 
whole deal. And if a boat or two 
is hooked up under the birds, 
move in wim extreme caution.

topwater plun, too, says James.
But the b « t  lure by far is that 
chrome/blue Trap. You can cast sider too kin

Otherwise you might get an ear
ful of worosr m i^ t not con-
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I Shelling hy Serb security forces kills two, sends others fleeing
tTCfc>llWA,\^iy>iUi»<a(AP)-S«rt)aecuri^ioroe> 

•ttling MparatM Koaovo Albaniam alidled 
lan a aouthweat of Priatinatod 
pM, atfuik Albaniam icported.

The "Koaovo Information Center aaki Pecan and doac to Kcaovo'a ethnic Albanian leadera. 
battling aeparat&t Koaovo Albaniam ahdled vil> two other villiMea 30 milea aoutftweat of Piiatim

l a o u t f i w e a t o f P r i a d m .t o d a y ,  I d lU n g t w o p e O ' w e r e  b o m b a r a r a .  A d o z e n  p e o p le  w e r e  a ^ '  n e a r b y  v il la g e
“ nwoeitl .................................

The ahdUng, phia Serb nî [>ing attadca in die 
village ot Suva Rdca, aparbed an exodua of

wounded in the fighting, said nw center, which is ethnic Albanians from the area, the center said

There waa no indepeitdent confirmation of the 
report

In the past three days, 12 people have reportedly 
been kfilira in fighting in the Serb province.
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MAKY Kay

» X  Uirfbraldted Apta. 103 Hemes For Sale 106 Ceni. PrapetV  UOAntoa Ulllrncka

call Deb coatMe ctloa, Mpair, wnrttillMfc 
Mwer f t  i n i a  cleaaiag. Icod c

'  “  '.665-7IIS .

New CHIMNEY Pbe CM be

BBAimCONTItOL CoM tetict 
aad tfeta Care seiet, tesviee. and 
makeovers. Lvns Allison 1304 

• d69‘3S4S

MARY Ka^ Coametics, ftd a b  ft 
snpplies.
66^23.

lies. Call Vijay Margal at

AS or this dale, July 9 .1 9 9 8 .1. Ed 
Browa, win no lomrr be respon
sible for aav debts other than 
those incunea by me. Signed. Ed 
Brown.

5 Spedai Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed in the Pam pa News, 
M UST be placed thnrngh the 

epe News Office Only.

we nmet every Thai 7 :3 0
PAMPA Masonic Lodee #966, 

ery Thnrsday
pjn.,420 W. K ^ sm U l, bosiness 
meeting 3rd Thursday.

Larry Baker Plumbing 
Heatinj Air Conditioning 

Borpaliighway 665-4392

Idt-Kadjoandldeviaioo

■ENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Tv, VCR, Camcorders 
to SHk your needs. Rent by bour- 
dqr-week. C s l for esiimsSe. 

Johnson Home Annishinp 
801 W.nwicis

Johaaon Home 
Entertainment

We do service on most M ajor 
Brandt o f T V s and VCR's. 2211 
PWiyton Pkwy. Call 665-0304.

19Sltuath>na

BABYSITTIN O -infants A up, 
Mou.-Rri.. 6  a.m.-6 p.m. Reason
able rales. 66S-40S8.

21 Help Wanted

TOP O Texas Masonic Lodge 
1381, E.A. Practice, Mon. July 
13, 7 p.m. E.A. Degree Tbes. July 
I4di,^:30pjn.

10 Lost and Found

NOTICE
Readcn are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisemenu which re- 
guire payment at advanra for in- 
fomistion, service* or goods.

AMARILLO Daily News- Motor 
Route Carrier needed. Call 669- 
7371.

POUND-Pug Bulldog. For more 
details call 6 ^ 7 1 3 1  oror 665-4703
after SpjiL

POUND Chihuahua around 23rd 
A Grape. Call 665-6357.

LOST male Basaett Hound, 23rd 
A Navajo. CaO 665-9643.

RXJND-The weight lost miracle 
of the 9(7*. Call 6 ^ 3 5 6 .

11 Financial

MACHINIST needed for power 
cylinder reline oper. Other ma- 
cniiiiit pot. available for industri
al engine block reman, oper, 45 
yr. service co. with benefits. Call 
Coastal Casitiu Service 713-223- 
4439, or mail response to P.O. 
Box 16105 Houston, Tx. 77222.

NEW to Pampa - Teachen need 
childcare in our home, ages 3 A I 
1/2. Salary negotiable 512-786- 
3134, after July 18 665-4864.

NEEDED part time Physical 
Therapy AtsittanL Apply at She
pard's Nursing, 916 N. Cm t Rd., 
Suite 101.

NEED $$$ ? Continental Credit. 
1427 N. Hobart. 669-6095. Se 
HaMo Español. Phone applica- 
tiona welcome.

13 Bus. Opportunities
MECHANICS Garage for Sale or 
Lease. Work for yourself. 1600 
Duncan. 669-6582

COOK needed 
House, Fri., Sat. 
665-5668.

at Meredith 
A Sun. Call

14d Carpentry

CUSTOM homes, addkloos, re
modeling, residential / commer
cial Deaver Construction, 665- 
0447.

CNA't - FT A PT eve/night avtil - 
Benefits: car exp., intur, retire- 
mem plan, meals furnish^ - q>- 

ly in person - Sl Arm's Nursing 
lome - Panhandle.

SUBWAY is hiring for Fall day A 
eveniiu positions. Great oppor- 

im mom w/kids in school or 
Apply in person

ß

CoUcgasmdc
'2 l4lT lot»rL

well Constnictioa.
x>r Repair. I 
1.669-6347.

DOMINOES Pizza hiring drivers 
must be 18 w/good driving record 
Apply in person. 1332 N. Hobart.

ADDITIONS, remodelinr, roof
ing. cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No job loo small. Mike 
Albus, 6 6 5 -^ 4 .

14c Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- 
peu, upboltlery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doem't co*t...It pays! No 
tKadi used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 663-3541, or from out of 
town, 8(X)-536-5341. Free esli- 
maiet.

RON'S Floor Service. Carpet, 
Tile, Vtnyi, Wood. Installations A 
Repairs. 6694)817

14h Gcncrai Services
cox Fence Compny. Repair old 50 Building Suppiies 
fence or build new. Free e tti-
mates. 669-7769. W hite House L um ber

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W. Foster 669-6881

W ILLO UG H BY'S Backhoe- 
Slorm shelters, commercial/resi.
669-7251,665-1131,669-7320.

FOUNDATION Setding? Cracks 
in walls, c e i l i i^  or brick? Doors 57 Good Things l b  E^t 
won't close? W ilders Brothers. H U U U ^ m u m iS i^ m m m  
I¥ee estimaies 1-800-299-9563.

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work, block, stucco, stone, and 
concrete. Fences-all types. Call 
collect 878-3000.

CONCRETE work, driveways, 
sidewafts, storm ceilsrs, etc. also 
concrete removal A dirt work. 
No job too small. Ron 669-2624.

CONCRETE Work/driveways, 
patioa, sidewalks, etc. Free esti
mate*. Oieg Or Shawn 669-3834 
or 669-7068 after 3:00.

14n Painting
PAINTINO reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. i¥ee estí
males. Boh Ooraon 665-0033.

rior, mud tape, and blow aoooua- 
tk. 665-4SA. 35 yn. in P i apa.

14r Plowtng. Yard Work
ALL type* of yard work, rolotill- 
ing gardens, ymds A flowerbeds, 

e^ing, weedradiw, etc 
iling. Call f - -  -

e preveat- 
Chimney 

665-4686 ór 665-5364.
ed. (}aeen Swncp Chimney

PUTT-A-Round or Two A Ha
waiian Shave Ice open daily 2 
pj& Group* A Putie* weleome.

ANTIQUE Clock, riso Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

Mineral A Rtwaky Ownera 
Let a land prowittonni market 
your wiknird acreage to oil 
companies at no coat to you!
Call loll fiee 1-888-822-0007 
Minerals Managemem Company

CABLE tv dcacrambiets. Lowest 
prices, we ship COD. Great war- 
rmtyl Toll free 888-999-3005.

1,2,3 bedroom*. 6  mouth lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washcr/dryer 
nooknps in 2 and 3 bedroomt. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
S a m crrille .^ 7 1 4 9 .

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all bills paid. 669- 
3672,663-5900

LAKEVIEW  Apartments-For 
immediate move-in, a deluxe 2 
btb. unit, wasfaei/diym hook-upa, 
clean A fresh with ptofessioiwlly 
steam cleaned ca m ia . Call Tx- 

a at 669-7682 or come by

IVviiaFtaber 6 1 4  E . Frederic Ave. for sale.
Bxc. kxaliaa, putybe a bek simp

U4 Recreationai Vehide«
Bdrs Custom Campers 

930 S. Hobart 
Paiigia.Tk. 79065 

8 0 6 ^ -4 3 1 5

1971 15 ftl'lnvcl trailer. S l ^  6. 
d e m  A good coiKblioa. Price re
duced! (jail 665-4420.

naya at
2600 N.

Century 21 ftmpa Realty 
665-3560,663-14^  669-0007

1923 Grape. Large 2 story bone 
in quiet neigbboinood. 5 bdnns, 2 
3/4 baths, lecreaiian room, storm 
cellar, 665-4391 or 664-1673

2 BD R, w/*mall apt. in back. 
Needs handy man. 409 Somer
ville. Call 6» -7 5 S 4  or 669-6004.

3 bdr., I ha., vinyl siding, new 
roof, stg. bldg., k ita . needs woik, 
$12400. ■

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrokt-Fanliac-Bmck 

CMC md Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Can 
Wbst Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

BOIARiaimAntoSMct 
Yota Nearly New Csr Store 

l200N.Hobwt(1663-3992

Hobart to take a look!
-h

669-6186.
1314 E  Kingsimll. 806-

PO R ^ 
door w/hardware in good 
tion. 1825 N. Sumner.

VkT  fiberglass garage
■ coiim-

LRO. I bdr., appb. A refrigerated 
ac, covered parking, laundry, 
$300 mo., $100 dep. 663-7522, 
883-2461.

NICE I BDR, bilb paid. Call 669- 
1720.

SIDING applicators needed. Top 
pny, Tx40k. panhsndles A north
west Ok. R ef leq. 800-539-2664, 
8-9 a.m. or after 8 p.m.

NOW hiring job/sbop machinisL 
Pay based upon experience. Ap
ply in person. Wood's Services, 
1213 S. Florida, Bofger.

NOW HIRING - Full time A 
temp, iports surface installation. 
No experience needed. Earn up 
to $26,000 first year. Apply 94 
Main. Panhandle. 337-3526.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and modeb 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleanm. Sanders Sewing Onier.

EARN $9(X) weekly as an Inde- 
peadcfU Coirtnctor. No expjiec- 
essaiy. More info.- send s d f ad- 
dresred stamped envelope-1312 
W. lyier, Lovmgton, NM 88260.

FOR Sate. 3 1/2 ' X 7 ' Olhausen 
Monterey Pool Ikbte. Solid Oak,

“ snswrascsT”
APTS.

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based on Income 

120 S. Russell, 66S-04IS 
Open House Model Apt 
for show, 9 a jn . to 1 p.m.

Leather pockets. $l(X)0 663-2612

HUNTING Lease wanted within 9 7  Furnished Houses

acreage. We are safe, responsi- 2 BDR, $230 month, $100 deposit 
ble hunters. References avail. Call 669-2909.

ter 6 p m. at 273-3105. 9 g Unftimished Houses

69a Garage Sales GOOD location nice 3 b d r , I

FLATBED 2 wheel trailer, micro, «ingle garage. Call after 5.3Ó 
oven, sewing machine, tools A 669-6121.

3 bdr.. 1 1/2 ba., carport, fenced, 
central h/a, Tkavis area. Realtor 
865-3436 663-4180

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Musk. 665-1231.

CLEAN 2 BDR, w/d hookups, 
stove, ref. $323 mo. lease/depos- 
L 4I4W . Browning. 663-7618

2 BDR, fenced yard, $230 month/ 
$200 deposit 404 Pitts, Call 665- 
4270 leave message.75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED & SEED 
Hwy 60.663-3881

3 BDR. 2 Bath. C:all 665-4446

2 bdr. house, nice location, par- 
ially fiiroished, fenced backyard. 
References/deposil req. 669- 
6323,669-6198.

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royte 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223. 1424 N. Dwight 2 bed. duplex, 2 

bath, double garage. $330 mo., 
$300dep. 8 0 6 ^ 2 -» 3 3Grooming and Boarding

Jo Ann's Pet Salon 
669-1410 99 Storage Buildings

Lee Aral's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660 TUMBLEWEED ACRES 

SELF STORAGE UNITS
The Counuy Clip 

Dm  Grooming 
Teresa Eubank 663-8714

>4rious Sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006
CREATURE Comforts Pel 
Crooming.TVopkal Fuh, pet sup
plies, i p e ^  orders. 669-Pets

AKC Reg. Boxers very healthy, 
w/shots. Adorable, $230-350  
each. Call 669-9684.

B AWStorace
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

KITTENS free to good homes, 
box trained. Call 669-7011.

Babb Portable Bldgs.
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

NICE neighboibood, 3 hr., 1 1/2 
ha., pos. owf w/ $2500 At. Home 
neetfa TLC. 806-374-4108 agent

4 BR 2 Bath, Brick home for sab. 
Db. Oar., Storm ihekeT. Call 806- 
669-0804 or 806-669-9654 for
SEt___________________

Jim Davidsan 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-00()7,663-9021

Bobbie Niabet Realtor
__________ 665-7037_________

Cbnuny 21 -Pampa Realty 
Check Our Listings 

www.pan-lex jiet/ust/c/ccnturypri

DELUXE upl(
Wells) Owner Fir 
663-2903

Spi
H

idly k
58K, goodcond . $144(W. 669- 
7277 or see at 328 Lefors.

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 TYaller Parks_______

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shehert, fenced lots, and 
storage units available. 663-0079, 
665^430.

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
665-2736

unter

FREE puppies-to good homes. 
Call 665-TO37 after 5:30 p.nL

PURE White Mak Kitten free ta 
good home. 669-8701

2 Kittens to give away 
(Courtyard Apts. #116

89 Wanted To Buy
WANTED hunting lease in Pam
pa area, for I to 2 responsible 
adult hunters, bow and gun sea
son. Please call 6 6 5 -4 ^ .

95 Furnished Apartments

AMERICAN Modular Bldgs.- 
Grand Opening Sale! Stor. b l^s., 
bams A gar., 8x8-16x40. Fin. 
avail. (WAC). Deliv. ivail. any
where. 806-468-7800 , 1-888- 
512-7888.

FIRST LANDMARK REALTY 
Psmpa Mall 665-0717

FOR Sab 2143 Dogwood- 3 bed.. 
2 bath, 2 car garage. $39,900. 
665-5249._____________________

Gail W. SwKbrs 
Corral Real Estate 

__________ 665-6596__________

Henry Gruben 
Cbntury 21-Painpa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

House for Sab 
Brick 4/1 I/2/I/I 

669-6082

HOUSE for sale or trade 2/1/2/ 
f  p. Trade for pickup, camper, ?. 
Make offer. Call 254-939-1917.

H U D  and V A  P ro p e rtie s
Shed Realty 665-3761

IN Lefors by owner. Nice A 
clean 2 bdr. New carpet A paint, 
2 car garage, new deck porch on 
5 lots. All fenced. Call 669- 
0163._________________________

JANNIE LEWIS
Action Realty, 669-1221

LG. comer lot, nicely shaded w/2 
hr., I ba. house, gar. w/shop, strg. 
bldg., apt. w/gar. 665-2730.

MODERN 3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath. 
Hreplacc, Central A/H, Double 
Oarage 868-4691_______________

NEW carpet, c h/a. new point, 3/ 
1/2, Travis area, 1129 Sierra, 
$29,900. C-21 Katrina 669-0007

NICE, clean, brick house, 3 bed
room, 2 bath A 2 car garage: 
2717 CTierokee; 669-0402.

104 Lots
CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

1 acre lots for new construction. 
Paved street, utilities. E. on Hwy. 
60. Chudine Bakh, 665-8075.

2 Burial lots for sab. Buy one get 
one fri*. 806-665-5224.

116 MobUe Homes

14x70 Fleetwood-1982, cent h/a, 
10x14 storage. Leave message 
665-2917. Finartcing Availabb

14x70-1979 Trailway, 3 BDR, 2 
Bath to be moved off the lot at 
404 N. Christy. $3000,665-6030.

Q uality S a b s  
I300N. Hobmt 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
Thi The Spot Finsneing”
821 W. WUks 669-6062

I will buy your used car, truck, 
motorcycb, or boat, paid for or 
not. We will write you a check. 
669-4201,665-7232.

BLUE 1992 Cadillac DeVille, 
excellent condition! Call 779- 
2087.

93 Bonneville, 4 Door - Nice. 
Call 833-2828.

1994 Mitsubishi Eclipse. 5 speed, 
well maintained, excellent condi
tion. $8300. Call 663-3500.

1989 Eagle Premier, loaded, 
good, clean, dependable car! 
$2250.669-3962.

1988 Toyota Célica GT, blue, 
habhback, sunroof, spoiler, pow
er locks/windows, CD, Nokia 
phone, about 36 mpg. $5830.669- 
6140 or 665-0035.

I'M cute! I'm red! I'm for sab! *89 
VW CabriobL Call roe 665-4369.

96 Chevy ext/cab silvendo 3S0 
vanee, b lu  tint, 17k. $18,500 ot»  
665-4051/669-2S49.

1964 Ford pickup, $1800. Call 
669-9347 or sec «  2300 Chris-

91 Ford Ranger XLT ext. cab, 
V6, 3 sp., exc. $3000. Eve. 669- 
3558, day 669-2824.

1972 Chevy pickup, excellent 
condition. Like new. $6800. 669- 
6469 after 6  p.m.

1989 Dodge Ram Pickup Ac, 
Pioneer, good condition. $1350. 
CaU 669-3332.

124 Tires A Acewawtes

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Ebetronb wheel balanc
ing. 301 W. Foner, 665-8444.

126 Boats A  Accessories «

Parker Boats A Motors
301 S. Cuybr, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Metcniiicr Dealer.

BASS Boat. 1976 IT  Silvertine, 
IIS  h.p. Mercury outboard. 663- 
0364 aft. 6 p jn.

73 Glastron ski boat, good coad., 
tuns good. 665-7937 after 5:30 
p.m.

BOAT Motor Trailer electric 
start lake ready. $700 Call 669- 
3332.

TREE ripe irrigated peaches, 
Smitherman Farms, McLean. IM. 
273AM 0^7W ^

60 Household Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piece or house full 
Washer-Dryer-Rsnges 

Bedroom-Dmiiig Room 
Livingroom

801 W. PimcM 663-3361

SALE: Washers, Dryers, Refrig
erators. Guaranteed. 929 E. 
PKderick. 6634)263,669-9797.

KENMORE Refrigerator A 
stove, like new. Call 669-3673, 
1300 W. Kentucky, #4.

mowing, .  
Alto hauling 
665-3568

I  for estimate.

■auling, ft
OBU, OBB UIIIMIŴ pBm*
iag, plumbing, deutolilioa, 663- 
8476

Ñ o w « N
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69 Miscellaneous

A D V ERTISIN G  M ateria l to 
be placed in the Pampa 
New* M U ST be placed 
Ihronsh the Pam pa News
Office Only-

All real esiab advertised herein 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it il
legal to advertise "any prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimiiui- 
tion because of race, color, tcli- 
gion, sex, handicap, bmiKal sta
tus or national ongin, or inten
tion to make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or ditcrimiiia- 
lioii." Stab law abo foibidt dis- 
crimination based on these fac
tors. We will not knowingly ac
cept any advertiting for real es- 
tab whbh is in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings adver
tised ate available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

BEA U TIFU LLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting .at $335 , 6 
month baae, pool, laundiy on sib.

lents 16Caprock Apartments 
SomervUb, 665-7149.

1601 W.

ROOMS for rent Showers, eban,

riiiet, $35 a week. Davis HobI, 
16 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 

669-9137.

Q u e n tin
W illiam s,
REALTORS

Selling P am pa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffe« ft Perryton Pkwy.

Becky Biiea.................... 669-22I4 Roberta Babb....................66M IS8
9«MRaliMr................66SS9U  DebhbHhhMon.............685-2247
WeM Otroebter______ 6654588 Bohhb Sue SbphCM.......869-7790
Ib m IS a lm ..................66942M  lob Slrab Bb..~..............865-7650
BB Sbpbau................... 669-7790
JinCDaARD8QM,CIB NAÉLYN UAOY (M. CRS

BaOREROffiCIl.865J687 BBOREROWntt....................865-I449

VtoR our alte at httpi/A»ww.pan4ex.n«t/uar/q/qwr

Experience the pow er 
of 88,000 agents na tionw ide, 
right in your ne ighborhood.

1724 DUNCAN 3-4/1.75 .50/2 o tt 2 det TOIAUT HMOORB>l Enjoy this totoly 
lerrwdeled home with now coroef. new bilck flow In Utehen. enfiy (oyoi. new 
w cl popei new point, and new root. Auto qxlnUer. Intefcom. and wet bar. 
Recreotton room with refrigerator and wet bar. Priced at $250X00.
1U WALNUT 3/2.75.50/3 7IIC I ffi)U C » l tooutlhjl tiHevel home on one ocre ol 
land. Parquet llooa  thermo windowt two utUty roomi, cedar clowls. custom 
deUgn pantry. Deck, potto and exlnklet system. A must tee to belevei Pilced at 
$239X00.14154221.
DOWNS tANCHaO 3/1.75/2 COUNIIY UVM«I Nestled In a  beautiful ruittc set
ting. Enjoy counlty lying on 168 ocres of land. Th e  lom ly perfect home otters 
beamed ceNngt. tree stondtog flrepiace. matter bedroom hot lovely both with 
gfou tto w e i central healing and ok. and hardwood Itoois. Küchen hoi boctou i 
coblnetA and rrxich rrxjch motel Priced at $156X00.
417 lo w e r 3/15/2 MCf NBOHIORMXIOI Thb home harmony outstondtog 9J0I- 
met to oWet o lom ly With boctou i rooms, roomy den. o targe kitchen and a 
bo clo u i potto the home It on excelent tovertment The extra room k equipped 
with 0 Unk. Priced at $71500. MIS 4402.
1932 a u u m  3/1.75/2 NEB) A in « a  H O M inott of room tot 0 growing lom ly 
Ihb home ho i three lying am ar Sunroom. two storoge DokJngi new floor cov
ering. new counter top In the kitchea and much much motel Priced at $59.900. 
MIS 4389.
1039 taX A  3/2/2 9KAT MVESIIiani Ihb three bedroom brick home has two 
bathroom and fenced In bock yard. Central heat 4 ok and much much motel 
Thk home would moke on excelent inveitmeol ot o home lot Arsi «me home 
buyws. Priced of $65X00 MIS 4309.
2213 SUMNB 3/1/none MW uauM Uocoried in nice area. Thk home hoi 0 por- 
lla ly  enclosed porch, storage bukSng and much irxich motel lots of room lot 
the moneyl Priced to set at $40500. MU 4393.
287 HAIia H. • MAM 2/1/1 OUT O f TOWN! located In quiet reriderrital netghbor 
hood. Ihk home mokes a nice lom ly home. New root, new shop, new to cor 
detached goroge. and new point on the trim. With many new tenovolloni thk 
home b a grkol rivestriwnl. A l Ihb tor a low price of $40X00. MU 4297.
1100 DAMT 3/1/1 m c i MDUCCDI Erfoy Ihb Cleon neat home located on o 
comer tot. Great home tor Ib t rime buyers Roof new In '97, wood fence, tow 
foxes and much much morel Priced at nu)00. MU 4386.
110  BM M M I3/2/2 Ihk wet comd tor monulacluied home hoi a douue goioge 
wllh heat, IgWlng. dram In « o a e b d ric  opener. Deck In bock yard, gorrbn tub 
In mortel both and much muchmorel Priced at $20500 MU 4286
214 HOUOTON 2/1/none «B A I POO naiT na iU Y O W  With new iw wvotloni Ihb 
home woM  be great lot on investment loMm ent. Iront yard hoi mce mbtat 
fence, targe backyard, and a ptokbl fence In backyard Priced ot $19500. MIS 
4397

Stop I y Cinturv 21 For Yo w Fih  Garaoi Sau Signs 
Open Saiurdats • Anytime Iy Appointment

More POWER to you:

r A VOo’ Rea f-'o'e Need-

669-0007

Henry Owbetr (■a)..449-47U0

1M b H rtw t (M l) .

Jm  N ew el..

VIM CtNIMHf 81 C onuw unN Ib** bW AOta— ywoidÆtNTMtY 11

Panhandle 
Service Directory

KueehhC ut Lavfn S ervice
Michael Lonco

1308 Terrace • Pampa, Texas 
665-2111 • After 5 p.m.

■ f t  - f t  • f t

P erso n n el S er v ic es
1224 N. H o b a r t  S t e . 105 

665-2188 O R 1-800-325-4162 
W e  c a n  f i n d  TH E JO B  FO R YOU! 

f t  f t  f t
FRnwRSE In suran ce Aobncy, Inc.

Let Us Help You W ith All 
Your Insurance NeedsI 

500 W. Kincsmill • 806-665-8413 
ft ft ft

C reature C om forts
115 N. W e s t  • 669-PETS 

F o r  t h e  DISCRIM INATING P ET  &  HIS OW N ER  
G r o o m i n g  • P e t s  • S u p p u e s  

f t  f t  f t

P ast R eflection
Antiques & Collecttables 

Steve & Heidi Phelps 
518 S. CUYLER • Pampa • 806-665-5219 

ft ft ft
My  Favorite Thinos

2143 N. Hobart • 665-7799 
Beanie Babies, Candles, Pictures, Frames, 

Floral Arrangements, Mise. Crafts 
ft ft ft

Laram ore Locksmith
24 Hr. Call • Bonded • Vic Laramore 

“Call Me Out - To Let You In" 
806-665-5397 

ft ft ft
FRANK’S Tr u e  Value

For All Your Air Conditioning Needs 
626 S. CuYLER • Pampa 

665-4995 
ft ft ft

Ey e  C a r e  P lus
Weekend and Evening Hours 

Available by Appointment 
1916 N. Hobart • Pampa • 669-2824 

ft ft ft
Tañóles Consignment S hop

Clothes For The Entire Family 
Antiques by Sherryl

2121 N. Hobart • Pampa • 665-4422 
ft ft ft

C h ief P lastic P ip e  A  S u pply  Inc.
Your Total Plumbing Supply Store 

Septic Tanks • Fdctures • Tools • Water Heaters 
1237 S. Barnes • Pampa • 665-6716 

ft ft ft
OWBNDOLEN PlAZA APARTMENTS

Finest In Apartment Living 
1 & 2 Bedroom -  Studio Apartments 

800 N. Nelson • Pampa • 1-806-665-1875 
ft ft ft

R heam s Diamond S hop
For Complete Jewelry Repair 

Batteries • Watch Bands 
111N.  Cuyler • Pampa • 665-2831 

ft ft ft
wBNTRAMBDIA • ON LINE SKRVICBS"*

Fast Reliable Internet Access 
Low As *19.95 Per Month 

112 E. Francis • Pampa • 665-0106 
ft ft ft

C alder PAUnriNa
In t e r i o r  /  E x t e r i o r  

M u d , T a p e , B l o w  A c o u s t i c  •
35 y e a r s  i n  P a m p a  • 665-4840 •

9

http://www.pan-lex
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briefs
Chronic exposure to violence impacts 
learning

HOUSTON -  Exposure to violence can hinder a 
child's ability to learn.

"Children living with some chronic threat, 
domestic or community violence or physical 
abuse, conhnue to act fearful even when they are 
in school," says Dr. Bruce D. Perry, director of the 
CIVITAS Child Trauma Programs at Baylor 
College of Medicine.

Constant exposure to an unpredictable, threat
ening environment causes the brain to repeatedly 
activate the brain systems that respond to threat 
or stress. Over time, fear becomes so ingrained 
that it becomes the child's normal state. The result 
is disastrous for children trying to learn.

"No matter how hard they try to pay attention 
and do their work, this constant fear state impairs 
their ability to function and learn well. You caimot 
learn if you are constantly expecting a threat," 
said Perry, chief of child psychiatry at Texas 
Children's Hospital.

Schools can help these children by encouraging 
membership in groups or sports teams. Children 
feel safer when irwy belong to a group, and it also 
helps them define their identity.

Patch helps control chronic low back 
pain ‘

HOUSTON -  A medicated patch offers a treat
ment option for people with chronic low back 
pain.

The patch, which lasts 72 hours, delivers a con
tinuous dose of fentanyl, a strong opioid therapy,
.................................................. 'jlc ‘

uc
>ack, side or iipper arm. The treatment has

lUgt
placed on a flat skin surface, such as the chest, 
ba
already proven to be effective for chronic pain

through the skin and into the bloddstream. It is 
ed c 
c, si 
ady

related to cancer.
"The standard oral opioid medications have to 

be taken every four to six hours, so there are gen
erally peaks and valleys in the level of medication 
within the system," said Dr. Richard Simpson, 
associate professor of neurosurgery at Baylor 
College of Medicine. "The fentanyl patch is con
venient and keeps the medication level constant."

Inflammatory bowel disease may be 
disguised as other problems

HOUSTON -  Inflammatory bowel disease may 
be disguised as many other problems in children.

"Growth failure is the most common problem 
associated with inflammatory bowel disease in 
children," said Dr. Kathleen Motil, at the 
USDA/ARS Children's Nutrition Research Center 
at Baylor College of Medicine. "Malnutrition is a 
major factor that contributes to growth retarda
tion in children."

Inflanunatory bowel disease is a chronic illness 
of the gastrointestinal tract. There are two types; 
Crohn disease, which affects the entire gastroin
testinal tract and has no known cure, and ulcera
tive colihs, which affects the large bowel and can 
be cured by removing the colon. Victims suffer 
from frequent bouts with diarrhea, abdominal 
pain, and rectal bleeding. The disease may also 
disguise itself as rheumatoid arthritis, liver dis
ease, gall bladder disease or eye disease.

"Nutritional therapy is a good way to improve 
growth in children with inflammatory bowl dis
ease," said Motil. "Our studies have shown feed
ing children a formula high in energy, protein, vit
amins and minerals through a device placed 
directly into their stomachs made them feel bet
ter."

Quality of life key for Rett patients
HOUSTON -  The devastating effects of Rett 

Syndrome can be eased by improving patents' 
quality of life.

Rett Syndrome is a disabling developmental 
disease that strikes only females. Girls stop grow
ing at around 18 months of age, and may develop 
mental retardation, display repetitive, involuntary 
movements involving their hands, feet and other

Earts of their body. They may experieiKe prob- 
m s  walking, breathing and conununicating. 
"While it's true that there is no cure for Rett, 

there are tremeiKlous advantages to getting prop>- 
er therapy, nutritional  ̂ assessment and getting 
placed in appropriate school programs," said Dr. 
Daniel Glaze, and'associate professor of pediatrics 
at Baylor College of Medicine and'a physician at 
Texas Children's Hospital in Houston. "All of 
these things greatly improve these patients' qual
ity of life."

Other effective therapies include music therapy 
which helps calm patients, hippotherapy or horse
back riding which improves tulance, and explor
ing other means of conununicating such as using 
eye movement rather than voice.

New approach for educating Hispanic 
women about breast cancer

HOUSTON -  A Spanish-language soap opera 
combined with an interactive computer program 
is being tested as a new way to educate low- 
income Hispanic women about breast cancer.

The program requires viewers watching a soap- 
opera-like story on a computer monitor to select 
"yes" or "no" buttons when a character po’ iders 
whether or not to see her physician for a cii. deal 
breast exam and have a mammogram. The story's 
ending is affected by the viewer's decisions.

Researchers at Baylor College of Medicine in 
Houston want to know if this approach is more 
effective with low-income Hispanic women that 
are traditional methods such as lecturing and 
handing out printed materials.

"Many of the women we are trying to educate 
about breast cancer don't read, but they can listen 
to and watch our story," said Dr. Maria Jibaja, 
principal investigator for the study and a ^ y lor 
assistant professor of family and community med
icine.

The progrrm is designed to reinforce wise 
health-care decisions and encourage women to be 
screened for breast cancer.

Parents may be unaware children are 
suffering from chronic diarrhea

HOUSTON -  Many parents may not realize 
their children are suffering from chronic "non
specific" diarrhea.

"A child suffering from this type of diarrhea 
will have loose stools for a long period of time, 
but otherwise is perfectly healthy," said Dr. Carlos 
Lifschitz, and associate professor of pediatrics at 
Baylor College of Medicine in Houston. "It usual
ly strikes children at age 1 year and can some- 
hmes last until age 3."

Chronic "non-specific" diarrhea is defined as 
any increase in the number of bowel movements 
per day and increase in the water content of the 
stool lasting more than 15 days. It's "non-specific" 
because it has no particular cause.

Many times parents will give more liquids to 
children suffering with this type of diarrhea to 
prevent dehydration. However, more fluids 
equals more stools and you begin to create a 
vicious cycle. It is always best to consult a pedia
trician when a child has diarrhea.

No pain, plenty of gain: 
Some patients choosing 
hypnosis over anesthesia

MIAMI (AP) -  Motorcycle cop William 
Swikehardt, a veteran of six operations after a colli
sion with a car, thought he was nuts to pick hypno
sis instead of anesthesia for surgery No. 7.

'T thought stuff like that was for making people 
yap like a dog or crow like a rooster," he said.

But there he was on the operating table, ready to 
join the hundreds of people each year who under
go hypnosis before surgery, root canals, childbirth 
or postoperative healing.

Patients who swear by hypnosis say it removes 
the fear of pain, shortens recovery and cuts down 
on the number of medicines needed to heal their 
bodies. Doctors say patients even bleed less with
out anesthesia.

Swikehardt's procedure at Jackson Memorial 
Hospital was no minor surgery. Doctors removed 
and repaired his bionic elbow, installed months 
after ms motorcycle slanuned into a car that had 
run a red light in 1992.

The 34-year-old divorced hither of two children 
listened to psychologist Judy Lasher's soothing 
voice in the operating room about 10 minutes 
before surgery.

She told him he was drifting down ... down ... 
deeper... deeper.

Swikehardt heard the rattling of instruments, and 
the surgeon and nurses talking. He saw a semicircle 
of hices with green masks peering down at him.

And then the cutting began.
"1 could hear this grinding and 1 could feel them 

mgging my arm to pull some stuff out of the elbow. 
It didn't hurt," he said. "It Icisted five hours, but it 
seemed like it was over in half an hour."

Since the American Medical Association 
approved the use of hypnosis in 1958, the proce
dure has rapidly grown in popularity and is now 
, covered by many insurance plans.

Jackson Memorial has sanctioned the use of 
hypnosis in 15 major operations since March 
1W7, and hundreds of patients have been hypno-

ya^li

le Coral Gables Police Department, 
id his r i^ t  arm fully, but ne can do 
ing else K  did before thie accident, 
surgery No. 8 in August and plans to 

use hypnosis again.

Scientists say test of insulin inhalers are successful

tized at the hospital for ndnor procedures.
Although no nationwide statistics exist, the 

American SocieW of Q inical Hypnosis in Des 
Plaines, ni., says n^ nosis is increuingly attractive 
because it offos sluttish patients a real ahemative 
to medication.

Swikehardt said he chose hypnosis after he found 
himself growing more and more corKemied about 
whether he would wake up from heavy doses of 
anesthesia.

After Lasher's hypnosis, he said he felt alert and 
needed practically no pain medicine. AtkI he didn't 

like a dog.
r. Alexar^er Levitan, an oncologist in New 

Brighton, Mirm., said his hypiK>tized patients bleed 
about 20 percent less than when they are anes
thetized and their postoperative hospital stay is 
about two days shorter.
. Gynecologist and obstetrician Simon Chiasson of 
Younptown, Ohio, used hypnosis in his practice 
for almost 40 years. He said hyprvrsis can help 
pregnant women ease nausea ana vomiting, treat 
headaches -  especialfe migraines -  nnore effectively 
than medication, arul also can shorten labor by up 
to 50 percent.

Dr. Heiuy Clarke, a Portland, Ore., dentist who 
has used hypiKisis for 30 years, saicl his patients 
now allow drilling and other painful work without 
flinching. •

Clarke explains that hypnosis can affect the 
chemicals in the nervous system, reducing or com
pletely eliminating anxiety and the perception of 
pain. Under Iwpnosis, nerve impulses can be 
slowed or kept from jumping from one iterve cell to 
another.

Swikehardt, who has since gone back to motorcy
cle duty for the Coral Gables Police 
still can't extend ‘
almost everything

He's due for s

MIAMI (AP) -  Diabetics may 
soon be able to get their lifesav
ing insulin through an inhaler 
rather than through a needle.

A final trial of the inhaled 
insulin, intended to provide the 
définitive evidence needed for 
federal approval, is set for this 
fall. A national study of 121 dia
betics showed it is at least as 
effective as injected insulin in

controlling the symptoms of 
diabetes.

It is also much more popular 
with patients, said scientists 
who presented their findings 
Tuesday in Chicago at the 
American Diabetes
Association's 58th Annual 
Scientific Sessions.

"It's a much more normal way 
of doing things -  you don't have

to worry about infection, you 
don't have to worry about drop
ping your needle," said Paul 
M atelis, one of the test subjects.

"W hen you're relying on 
injections, it's  not something 
you want to do in frofit of 
neighbors and friends -  it's  
something where you go into 
the bathroom and lock the 
door," he said.

G O L D E N
PH O EN IX

COLUMBIA MEDICAL CENTER
P A M P A T E X A S

A  MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM FOR SENIORS

C> COLUMBIA
Medical Center of Pampa

C> COLUMBIA Homecare
Amarillo (806) 358-8051 
Sorger (806) 273-5644

Dumas (806) 935-6861 
Pam pa (806) 665-7085
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